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r.
RERT OF TO U.. TARI• COMMISSON TO TIV IATU FnWC 004X1ITf

ON S. CON. MS. 38, 90T CNONRISS A COMMENT RESOZ ON
REIARDINO THE INTERNATIONAL ANTIDwmINa CODN

SIWD AT OGIJVA ON MIN 30, 1967

F

PiO11T OF ToE MAJORITY

C
4,

S. Con. Roe. 38 of the 90th Congress states that It to the sene

of Congress that -.

(1) the provisions of the International Antidumping
Code, signed at Geneva on June 30, 1967P are Ilnconslstent
with# and in conflict with, the provisions of the Antidump-
ing Act, 1921;

(2) the President should submit the International
mMtipAing Code to the Senate for Its advice and moment

to accordance with article It# section 2, of the Omtitu-
Uten of the fnited statesl and

(3) the provisions of the International Antidumping
Code should become effective in the United States only at
the time specified in legislation enacted b the Congress
to Implement the provisions of the Code,

~/vice Mhirman Ewa'o and MM41ssioners MIlMino an MlUb
comprise the majority. Additional coments by Ccmisionae Coubb
are e•t forth beginning on page 34. The Separate Vimes 9tCatMInum
Met•ger and Comissioner Thunberg appear following; page We

(1)
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'fli TiL rlivul Inoiialg Awl. Ithim tillt, Cod(,, wh , 10 Wi .lli , lt l~tI. ' I. lil

lthP i'lluIpwork nt l1h.1 (e'wlirnL Alvetrwubib on Tarifln anid 'J'rvml ((IAlq')j hinn

flI' It•i n ,%"OtiIe 1 u11Pilu. .nIwulI. of Irnntl prino.tplPa With 14q1lIlv,.h I.I

11111.111,111 tglltui Itu'nn•I.IIn tlhait l e'hR11., 1' ohiwir'rve, by a•l eaiLrr~etil;g• pnlil.i,,..

IIIvuiftoI;lu to I ,lie MA1P and r•uqitren nitueh parties to e iul'u thelr r 1.,I 1

rofollnlin.o #lu pijn'n'tren when necanary tlo conforn to thene prineiplen,

Plinpinmpq which in a particular unfair trade practice also known

ao prlo,' dieeriminationp is condemned in the United States, both in

Interstnt.ru id International trade. The Antidumping Actp 1921p as

uwwinde'd, is only one of several acts of the United States Congress

which dpal with price diserimnation in international trade.

The report '/ discusses the present Uniited States laws relating to

prices ditertminntlont the intornation•nl obligations of the UnMtW4 Rt0t4

under the general Agreement an TOriffs and Trade (GATT) relating to

antidoimping measures, a Somparison of the Code vith the relevant United

S1Ilrein'after referred to as the Rode.
in considering this report, note should be made of the fact that

tho (e.nl has had to be examined in its bare foen There are neither
riblinhibel officiAl contemporaneous reports of the negotiators nor
nutho'ttntlive interpretations of the OIA'IT contracting parties concern-
Ing the Codo ohich wu4id nerve an sids In its interpretations in
conitrnnt, the INS, acts have been examined in light of their legisna.
tire history 9n Judicial precedent, Moreover, the Code is expressed
in pert in tominololg Which does not appear to have special meaning
in the field of' unfair trade practices whereas the key vords and term
used in U.s. statutes are words of art having definite meanings derived
fro legislative history and judicial precedent.
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8$stes mh., sIIme t 1mIplWtIA10n, onf 11ho (?twl lop t hp tInt t1.e1l fl.,11,041,

11.8. IivO on Prine Discrimination

Price discrimination in its various forms in internabionuti brod

wouldit nppenr to be subject to one or more of the provisions of at leant

mix Prolornl stntuteos

lTsiumes of the statutes are set forth belov. The Antidtiuping Aut,

1913-, is set forth first because it is the one most often invoked in
comnnetion with alleged dumping of imported articles and its provisions

were apparently the only ones considered by the U.S. negotiators In

relation to the Code. The remaining statutes ae mentioned in the

chronological order of their enactment in order that the reader may

better sense the development of statutory controls on unfair methods

of competition.

AntiduniM Act 1921s as amended
Special dumping duties are to be assessed wM• .

Aet, 1921, as amendedp when "a clas or kind of foreign merchandise

is being, or is likely to bep sold in the United States or elsewhere

at less than its fair value" -' and "In industry in the United States

LMosee pages I through xiv of the AppoMdi for the tatutory texts
HIereafter referred to as "MVNY sales.
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I Ii11 ti* or Inl lt lk.iv j .* I•. ln.1lIrl, or Ji prevntnt4 rrfr i:i W.I

e",I l'fl.l rhre : I14' i11,01 4t'I'11, I11' l1, 1ul.-ul.lI ofi ouelir') ,orr.)hruiin, lnto

I-loe liIfte.d Stt-finN, rwPduvv9~•.lyo 1|OP Ali Prov-1don 010, ll f, nh roinrynl

of the Tr,'rnnulry shel.1 detetolne wh't4hor the first pu1ntod conflt."nf

oxint,., It 1,11e tSecrotnry ivnken m affirmative dotermnattlon hn

111fttn 14P, TirLff Co envision hilch tMlin acqluires Jurindinln nn to

*1r'I.vi,:u1 Oerthor one or irutrs of the second quoted conditions exint,

The Apt directe the cmnuisesion to make its investigation and deter-

mination within the three-month period starting on the date of

receipt of advice of the Secretary's determination. Affirmative

deteminattons by both agencies, taken together constitute a "findiM"

of dumping within the meaning of the Act (section P01(a)). The special

dumping duty to be assessed is an amount equal to the difference

between the purchase price and the foreign market value (or thoti

approximnte equivalente tn somw cases).

The basic concept of what constitutes injurious dumping under

the Act has not changed since it. enactment in 1921. Until 1954

the Secretary of the Treasury was responsible for administering the

entire Acts However, in that year the responsibility for determinitn

whether an industry was being injured or likely to be injuredt or

prevented, from being established, vas transferred to the Tariff Con.

mission. Moreover, the retroactive assessment of special duties vwa

limited to entries# or withdrawals from warehousee for consumption
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made on or after the date which in 120 4dys prior to the date of

receipt of a complaint by tho 1Treamury department. No nubstantive

changes have been made in the original concepts of "induntry" an4

'injury" as those words appeared in the original Act.

Other U.As statutes

Act of 1890...-Dectili, I of the Sherman Anti-Truet Act (1i II.f1., 1)

declares every contrast, combination in the forn of trust or ntherwIse,

or conspiracy. in restraint or trade or commerce among the several

states, or vith foreign nationnp to be illegal, Violators are subject

to fines and imprisonment.

Act of 1894...Section 73 o:' the Wilson Teritf Act of 1895 (15 U.S.C.

8) 'provides, among other thinan, that every combination, conspiracy,, -

trust, agreement, or contract is declared to be contrary to public

policy, illegal, and void when the name, to made by or between two or

more persons or corporations, either of whom, as agent or principal,

is engaged in imparting any article from any foreign country into the

United States, and when such combination, conspiracy, truet, agreement

or contract is intended to operate in restraint of lawful trade or

free competition in lawful trade or commerces. Criminal sanctions

1.1p1 o - 41 2
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apply for its enforcement, International price (lincriminstion could

be used tW orwan restraint of trAdP within the meaning of the Acts

Apt of tg1,--BSeotton '5 of the Pederel Trade Comnission Act

(t5 11l,n,, h5) provides that unfair methods of competition in comere

among the nevernt Oitntein or with foreign nations are declared unlavtul,

o Injury teat appears In the statute, The Act provides that the

Federal Trade (unnlssion may order violators to cease and desist and

imposes penal sanctions on those who refuse to obey such orders, V

Act of 1916,.-Seotion 801 of the Revenue Act of 1916 (1$ U.S.,,

12) provides in effect that If there ti predatory price discrimination

in international tradet there shall be two sanctions The Injured

party may recover treble damages for his injury and the persons who

are responsible for such price discriminations shall be subject to a

fine and/or imprisonment,

Act of 193,..Seotion 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 .uS.C.

133?) provides that, "in addition to any other provision of law#"

untfir methods of competition and unfair sats in the importation of

articles into the United States, or in their sale by the owners,

importer, consignee# or agent of either) the effect or tendency of

which is to destroy or substantially injure "an industry", efficiently

The "0 a Supreme Court Was he0d Mha tMe F.-T.C. Wc Was designed
to supplement and bolster the Sherman Act of 1890 -. to'stop in their
incipiency acts and practices which, when full blown, would violate
that Act o- as well as to condemn as "unfair methods of competition"
existing violations of the Sherman Act. F.T.C. v. Notion Picture
& -a 31AlisB Co .S. 3921 L.Toc ve * row 1 ooe CO)1101im7W



and economically operated. In thO united fNtatont or to prevent the

eAtahttnluent of sue'h on 1vtontrV, or to restrain or monqumne trado

and conserce in the United fltntn are declared untnf'ul,, The statute

requires absolute exclusion of such imports as the remedy in such

United States Obligations Under the GATI'T ./

Article VI of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade recognises

that dumping in to be condemned and sets forth general principles

relating to Owen dumping duties may be appropriately assessed, The

principles in Article Vr are generally in agreement vith the under

lying principles in the United States Antidumping Adt but are not I
framed in identical language. The United States on October 30, 1947,

bound itself to observe the prtnciples set forth in Article VI to

the extent that they are not inconsistent with existing legislation.

On June 30, 1967, the United States beasme a party to the

"Agreement on Implementation of Article VI of the General Agreement

on Tariffs and Trade." The first twelve articles of this Agreement

consist of the "Anti-dumping Code" now cmImonly referred to as the

A arsecon.0 n e arf oA prove Pot
the assessment of an additional duty of from 10 to $0 percent or
absolute exclusion in extreme cases.
I/ Copies of Article VI of the OAT1# the Protocol of Provisional

Application of the OATr, and the Agreement on Ilementation of
Artkele Vl of the GATT appear on pages xv through xxxof the Appenadix.

Article VI is in Part 11 of the OALTo Par-qrqk 1(b),of the
PrOtcool of Provisional Application of the OATT states that Part It
of the Agreement will be applied by the United States "to the fullest
extent not inconsistent with existing legislation" (i.e., legislation
existing on October 30# 1947).
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"International Antidumping Code". The preamble to the Agreement

state# several purposes for the Code which are -

I. To recognize that anti-dnpfsng practices should
not constitUte an unjustifiable impediment to
international trade.

2. To recognize that anti-dumping duties may be
applied against dumping only if such dumping
caused or threatens material injury to an
established industry or materially rotards the
establishment of an industry.

3. To interpret the proVisions of Article VI of
the OA•T and to elaborate rules for their
application in order to provide greater uni-
formity and certainty in their implementation.

Bach party accepting the Agreement sgreese, pursuant to Article l1

thereof, to "take all necessary steps, of a general or particular

character, to ensure, not later than the date of the entry into force

of the Agreement for it, the conformity of its lavs, regulations and

administrative procedures with the provisions of the Anti-Dumping

Codes" Tbe United States, the United Kingdom, and Canada have signed

the Agreement definitively and without reservation. I/ Thus, the

undertaking of the Agreement by the United States appears to supersee&

the Protocol of Provisional Application insofar as it applies to

YF The UflITER Rates Signed the AgReement on Ju'ne 30, M90. It coW'
into force on July li 1968, pursuant to article 13 of the Agreement.
The Agreement has also been signed without reservation by Belgium,
Denmark, Finlafid, France, Germany, Italy, Japani LuxemburS, the
Netherlands, Sweden, and Switzerland, but ti still subject to parlia.
mnwtary ratification or other formal action in those countries. The
auropean 3conoppi Coaanity is a signatory, subj6dt to approval by
its Council of Ministers#' The C ission does not have intormation
with respect to the status of implementation action in the couptries
signatory to the Agreement.
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Article VI of nhe (AI'T omil lIrM United States in obliged inteerntionnaily

to nOhiio by the Co'de benlinmiInn .aly 1, 1968, and to take all necessary

step to ensurp the ounf'itity f at 1 its laws, regulation," M

n4miunlntrative precedures with the provinions of the Code,

Ctiparison of the (ede" with U.4. Statutes

Air convenienoe, each article of the Code which relates to a

speciaL prinniple to be followed in a country's antidumping poeioles

will be identified and then compared with the principles of the Antis

dumping Aotj 1921o as amended, abd to a limited degree with the other

U.S. statutes dealing with price discrimination.

Article 1 -Duties

Article 1 states that dumping duties are to be assessed only

under the circumstances provided for in Article V1 of the OAlT end

that the provisions of the Code govern the application of Article VI,

insofar an action is taken under anti-dumping legislation or regulations.

Article 2 defines dumping as the introduction of a product into

the eacmerce of another country "at less then its normal value." A

pro4uot is sold at lens than its normal, value "if the export price of

the product exported from one country to another is lens than the

comparable price, in the ordinary course of trade for the like pro-

duet when destined for consumption in the exporting country," basically

this statement of what constitutes dumping coincides with what coneti-

tutes "sales at less than fair value" within the meaning of the Anti*

duping Act. However# because of the use of terminology in the Code
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Whicll dealt not Inve dde11ttleill. e'ointorpnrt toEminninolr'•, 1 Cho Acth, nnd

because there is no bnckgiumnd wnterint revealing the intent of the

negotiators or the Cuode, It. t no"t ponnible to make a precise cnmptirisen

of the two provinionn, The 11,0. negotntors of the Code are of the

opinion that Article P represents practice under the Act, an opinion

In which the Gecretnry of the Treasury in In ngrelment. The Coulensim

does not have first-hand experience (as does the Treasury Department)

In the practical application of the Act for purposes of determining

"foreign market valdes", "purchnee prices", "constructed values"p and

"exporter's sales prices" which are defined therein and, therefore, is

not in a position to report on the relative importance of the differ.

ences in terminology between Article 2 of the Code and the cited prices

and values defined in the Act.

It will be observed that U.*. unfair trade stattites, other than

the Antidumping Act, contain little or no specific criteria for

determining whether there is price discrimination in a given situation.

A comprehensive study of these statutes, their legislative history,

and rulings made thereunder would need to be made to determine whether

carrying out the Code necessitates azr confosming amendments with respo

to bow price discriminations shall, be determined.

Article 3 The Injury Test

ArticLe 3 of the Code contains criteria for determining that

"injury" which justifies the assessment of special dumping duties.

It states:
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A determinntion of Lnjilry ohni.l be made only whoe the
Authorities concerned are aatisF[F?1-thit the dumpedt Imports
are demwnntrnbly the principal cauae of material In..|ry or
of threat of material injury to n dlmeatia industry or the
prineipnl canoe of material rotnnIrtntm oft the eatabItnlonent
of' nnch an industry. In reaching their decision the author.
ties hall weigh, on one hand, the effect of the dumping and,
on the other han(I, alL other factors taken together which
may he adversely nffecting the industry. * * % In the case
or retarding the establishniont of a new industry in the coun-
try of importation, convincing evidence of the forthcoming
estnblishment of an industry must be shown, for example,
that the plans for a nov Industry have reached a fairly ad-
vanced stage, a factory ti being constructed or machinery
has been ordered. (Underscoring added for emphasis.J

Section 201(a) of the Antidwuaping Act states that the Coimiesion

shall determine --

whether an industry in the l1nited States is being, or is
likely to be injured, or in prevented from being entnb-
lished,. by reason of the importation of such merchandise
Intt.o the United States.

Tlhe Act does not require a determination that dumpieI tmports are

alv,,.,ely nfreocting an industry to a degree greater than nny one or

ccomhitinn of other factors adversely affecting an industry before

there enn be an affirmative determination of injury, as in required

by the Code. The Comnission in making its determination with respect

t.M, ln,liry under the Act has not weighed the Injury caused tyv aesh Imprts

qgainnt other injuries that an industry might be suffering. The

in~jiry tent has always been whether the imports at leas than fair
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value weto causing or were likely to cause, materiel injury,

Ises, any Injury Which is more then f gnI. ,

The Code criterion for injury 2/ is susceptible of two menntnfn,

It states that a determination of injury shall be made only when the

"dumped" imports are demonstrably the principal cause of material

inluv7. This standard can be construed to mean that if the impact

of "dumped" goods, considered alone, does not cause material injury

there can nevertheless be a determination of material injury if the

aggregate effect of all injurious factors is material injury and

dopingg" is the principal causal factor. It would seemp however,

that the negotiators intended that duping duties be sanctioned only

in those cases where the "dumped" goods are individually-the cause of

material injury and that such injury is greater then the injury caused

by all other causal factors, The first interpretation would have the

effect of making antiduping procedures under the Code more restrictive

than the latter interpretation. The Antidumping Act is tees restrictive

1.7 comissioner alubb agrees Rith the substance oR this statement,
buinotes that his views on this matter are expressed in more detail
in the decision on cast-iron soil pipe from Poland (32 F.R. 12925,
Sept., 9, 1967),

W Some Cwmiiesioners, in making negative determinations, have ex.
plained that any existing injury, if material, was caused by factors
other than "dumped" Importsj but such explanations were not weighed
sainet material injury caused by dumped Imports for the purpose of
maky. a negative determination.

•/In this report the word "injury", for the sake of brevityp is
useid in the sense of injury or likelihood of injury, to an Industry,
or the prevention of the establishment of an industryp, as those term
or their counterparts are used in the Antidumping Act or the Anti-
dumping Code, unless otherwise specified.
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than the Code under the fiArt interpretation and more restrictive

than the Code under the second.

The Tariff Conmmesion has never had presented to it a serious

claim that imports at less than fair value have prevented the estab-

lishment of an Industry. It vill be noted that the Code test for the

comprable situation is not whether an industry "is prevented from

being established" b1 reason of imports at less than fair value, but

is Whether the establishment of an industry is "materially retarded"

principally by reason of imports at less than normal value. The Code

states that a determination of material retardation shall not be made

unless there is convincing evidence of the fortheomndg establishment

of an industry, "for example, that the plans for a new industry have

reached a fairly advanced stage, a factory is being constructed or

machinery has been ordered". This example, bother construed as three

mutually exclusive tests or a single test that is met by one of two

circumstances illustrative of that test, would seem to establish a

more stringent qualification for a determination of . material retarda-

tion of the establishment of an industry wader the Code than the

present qualifications for a determination w=der the Act that an

industry is prevented from being established. Moreover, the require-

ment that the subject dumped imports be the "principal" causation of

H1-181 0 - 05 - 3
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mteotal retardation would flirther intensify the otringency of the

Code requirements for such an affirmative determination. The factors

affecting the ability of persons to establish a given industry may be

quite numerous and exceedingly difficult to differentiate and "weigh"

for the purpose of determining whether "dumped" goods are the "princi.

pal" enus'ntion of the persons' inability to establish the Industry.

Article 3 of the Code states that, in evaluattng the effects of

the "dumped" imports on an industry, consideration shall be. given to

an examination --

of all factors having a bearing on the statp of the
industry In question, such as: development and pros-
pects vith regard to turnover, market share, profit,
prices (including the extent to which the delivered,
duty-paid price is lover or higher than the comparable
price for the like product prevailing in the course of
normal commercial transactions in the importing country),
export performance, employment, volume of dumped and
other imports, utilization of capacity of domestic indus-
try, and productivity and restrictive trade practices.
No one or several of these factors can necessarily give
decisive guidance.

The Antidumping Act is silent as to how the effect of ITFV imports

on an industry shall be evaluated. It requires the Commission to

determine whether Fll imports are injuring an industry in the

United States. Since the Act contains no word of limitation concerning
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the degree of injury to be considered the word has been generally

constnred to mean injury in any degree greater than de minimis, i.e.,

more than trifling injury. Any injury more than de minimum is material
injury. Moreover, the Act does not authorize the forgiveness of a

material injury caused by WV imports in those cases where consider-

ation of "all Lther7 factors having a bearing on the state of the

industry in question" shows that the industry is in a healthy condi-

tion despite the effect of the 1FV imports. The Code concept of

considering all factors having a bearing on the state of an industry

in determining whether "dumped' imports are causing Injury is dif-

ferent from the Coumission's usual interpretation of the Antidumping

Act. Under the Act# most commissioners have assessed the effects of

IUFfV imports on a domestic industry by weighing the extent to which

such imports have penetrated U.S. markets, taken away customers,

depressed market prices, or disrupted markets. Other factors may

enter into consideration, but these are the basic factors generally

considered.

Article 3 of the Code provides that "A determination of threat

of material injury shall be based on facts and not merely on



allegation, conjecture or remo, te possibilitY. the change In circumo

stances which would rents A situation in which the dumping would

cause material injury mint be ctearly foreseen and imminent." The Act

r-eqlira tile C(raiesiso to determine whether imports at lPV are likely

to cause Injury to an industry. Most commissioners seem to have used

the test of whether a reasonably prudent wan would anticipate that

Injury will occur in the foreseeable future. Other commissioners

have used the test of imminent injury.

It may be noted that the Acts of 1890, 1894, and 1914 condemning

unfair methods in competition, such as price discrimination in inter-

national trade (dumping), have no criterion that there be ib.)siry or

likelihood ef injury before the guilty parties are penalized. Judicial

precedent seems to support rigid enforcement of these statutes, even

to the extent of preventing a single sale at an unfair price level.

The Act of 1916 imposes criminal sanctions on dumping if there is an

"intent" to injure an industry. Proof of injury or likelihood of

injury is not required for criminal prosecution. Ilovever, injury met

be proven under that Act if treble damages are to be awarded to an

industry. The Act of 1930 (section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930)

merely requires a finding that the imports involved in an unfair

method of competition (price discrimination) have "the effect or

16
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tendency" to destroy or substnntially injure an industry. A

"t*Wesncy" to cause injury appears to be a less stringent requirement

then is likelihood of injury.

Article 4 - Scope of an Industry

Article Ih. of the Code defines industry an follows:

(a) In determining ifijury' the term "domestic industry"
shall be interpreted as referring to the domestic producers
as a whole of the like products or to those of them whose
collective output of the products constitutes a major pro-
portion of the total domestic production of those products
except that

(i) when producers ore importern of the allegedly
dumped product the industry may be ibterpreted
as referring to the rent of the prnitessre;

(ii) in exceptional circumUances a country may, for
the production in question, be divided into two or
more competitive markets and the producers within
each market regarded as a separate industry, if,
because of transport costa, all the producers within
such a market sell all or almost all of their pro.
duction of the product in question in that market,
and none, or almost none, of the product in question
pr(oluced elsewhere in the country is sold in that
market or if there exist special regional marketing
conditions (for example, traditional patterns of
distribution or consumer tastes) which result in an
equal degree of isolation of the producers in such
n market from the rest of the industry, provided,
however, that injury may be found in such circum-
stances only if there is injury to all or almost
all of the total production of the product in the
market as defined.

(b) Where two or more countries have reached such a level
of integration that they have the characteristics of a single,
unified market, the industry in the entire area of integration
shall be taken to be the industry referred to in Article 14(a).

(o) (The effect of the dumped imports shall be assessed
in relation to the dometic production of the like product when
available data permit the separate identification of production



in teialn of ouch etiterin ao: the production procenss the
producers' realizations, profits. When the dementia production
of the like prodtuct hion no separate identity in these tems the
effect of the dumped imptortn shall be nonesned by the examina-
tion of the product of the narrowest group or range of products,
which includes the like product, for which the necennary infor.
mtlion can be provided.) 1/

The Code does not pnrnalee. U.,1. precedent as to what constitutes

the industry, or industriean to be considered under the Antidumping

Act. For example, it only allows consideration of the effect of

imports on one industry -. that which produces a product identical

to the "dumped imports, or falling such production, that which produces

another product which, although not alike in all respects, has character.

istice closely resembling those of the product under consideration." &
has

Under the Antidumping Act, the Coamissionconsidered whether "an tndustrl'

is being injured. There is no qualification as to the kind of industry

nor the number of industries that might be affected by the imports

under consideration. 3J

P•regraph (a) of article I4 of the Code, in defining industry,

treats specially with those circumstances in which the industry for

pirpones of the Code may consist of a regional group of producers

Y Art ile 11(c) states that the provisions of Article 3(d) shall be
applicable to Article 4. Accordingly, the language of 3(d) has been
substituted therefor.

rV Note use of term "like product" in Article 4, as defined in
Article 2(b) of the Code.

31/ In Investigation No. AA-1921-24 the Commission considered the
effect of imports of narrow glass panes on the flat glass industry,
the jalousie glass louvre industry, and a jalousie window industry.
In.Investiption Ho. AA-1921-15, it considered the effect of Imports
of nepheline syenite on the domestic feldspar industry.

It/ This industry concept is commonly referred to as a "regional
inrlustry", "geographical industry" or "segmented Industry" concept.
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rather than all or virtually all producers in the contracting country

producing the subject article. The eonditions under vhtoh a regional

industry concept may be employed in an injury determination under the

Code are so narrowly defined that four out of five affirmative determina-

tions by the Tariff Commission might not have been made had the Code

been in effect when the determinations were made. Moreover, the four

findings of dumping are currently in effect and, if continued beyond

June 30, 108, would appear to be inconsistent with the Code.

In one case, the Commission determined that LJFV imports into a

particular geographical market area were injuring an industry composed

of the producers of such product in that geographical area where

virtually all of their production was sold. 1/ This case might have

had the same result insofar as the Code standards for "industry" are

concerned. In another case V the LTFV imports were found to injure

an industry composed of producers "in or adjacent to" the competitive

market area in which the imports were sold, and in three cases

such imports were found to injure an industry composed of producers

"adjacent", to the competitive market area. The Code would limit a

regional industry to all producers "within such a market" who "sell

all or almost all of their production of the product in question

in that market".

1/ Investigation No. 5 (cast-iron soil pipe from the united Kingdom).
/investigation No. 19 ý(portland cement from Belgium).
Investigations No$. 16, 22, and 25 (portland cement from Sweden,

Portugal, and the Dominican Republic).
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The Code treats with a regional industry as being almost wholly

eontained within a "competitive market area", a circumstance which

in the Comission's experience rarely exists. If the cited cases

are any indicia, four out of five cases do not appear to fit the Code

standard of regional "industry". Moreover, the Code would require

that all or almost all of the producers within the subject market

area be injured before there could be an affirmative determination

of injury under Ito provisions. The Commission has never limited

its affirmative determinations of injury to those cases where "all

or almost all of the producers" were injured. We are not in a position

to state what the outcome of the Commission's past affirmative de-

terminations might have been under such a limitation of the Code.

In recent years, cases have arisen where VVT imports have been

concentrated in competitive market areas which were served to a signifi.

cant degree by virtually all domestic producers. The concentration

of sales of such imports in certain competitive market areas were

found to cause, or were found likely to cause, injury to an industry

composed of all domestic producers of such product even though a

sizable portion of the total producers may not have individually expert.

need material injury nor were likely to experience material injury

within the foreseeable future. Such determinations were based on the

concept that an injury to a part of the industry Is necessarily an

injury to the whole industry.

Y Investim seAt NO, 32 tch;mo seacid) ME. M ti), go'. 16
(cast-iron soil. pipe from Poland).
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The Code does not treat specially with situations of the kind

just described. If an industry consisting of all producers were to

be adjudged injured only in those cases where the injury parallels that

required with respect to regional industries, perhaps only a few of

the affirmative determinations would have been made had the Code been

the prevailing law at the time the determinations were made. On the

other hand, if the Commission's contemporary method of determining

whether there is injury falls within the terms of Article 4, it

would seem that the contemporary method could be used to avoid the

limitations on the use of a regional industry concept.

Article 4(b) of the Code specifies circumstances under which an

industry must be considered as consisting of all producers in two or

more countries. The provision appears to relate solely to common

market unions such as the European Economic Community. Unless the

United States forms such a union, Article 4(b) would seem to have no

relevancy to the Act.

The earliest three Federal statutes cited in this report do not

specify that an industry be injured before remedial action is taken.

The Act of 1916 specifies that "Any person injured in his business

or property" by reason of predatory dumping may sue for treble damages.

Thus, that Act does not limit its remedies to situations where there

is injury to a nationwide industry or an exceptional regional industry.
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It would appear that each of these statutes are not as limited in

affording remedies against dumping as is the Code when considered

in light of the "industry" criterion. !

Article 5 - Initiation of Investigations
of LuXMing

Article 5 of the Code states in effect that dumping investiga.
tions shall normally be initiated upon complaint by the industry

producing the like product, 1/but that in unusual circumstances the
a

Secretary of the Treasury may initiate such an investigation. In either

event, the investigation must not be initiated until there is evidence _

at hand of sales at IJFV and injury and a simultaneous consideration

of such evidence to determine whether an investigation is warranted.

After the initiation, if any, such evidence should be considered I

simultaneously to determine whether there are sales at LTFV and

injury.

The Act would seem to compel the Secretary of the Treasury to

initiate an investigation whenever he has reason to suspect sales at

less than fair value by reason of any information submitted to him.

The Act does not qualify the source of such information.

The Act vests jurisdiction in the Secretary of the Treasury to

determine whether there are sales at LTWV. Jurisdiction to detemine

whether there is injury is vested in the Tariff Commission. The

-1 That is, a producer of a product identi-calto the ULTM product-"
or, failing such production in the United States, a producer of another
product which has characteristics closely resembling those of the UI
product.
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latter Jurisdiction would seem to arise oly when the Secretary of

the Treasury hos advised the Tariff Comsesion of an affinative dater,
mination of sales at [LMFy. Thus, a question arises as to whether there

is authority under the Act to delay initiating an investigation of

alleged dumping in order to comply vith the mandatory simultaneity

prerequisites of the Code for initiating an investigation. Moreover

a question also arises as to whether the Secreta:y of the Treasury and

the Tariff Conmnission have authority under the Act to comply with the

permissive direction of the Code that final decisions with respect to

sales at J/VYV and injury be made simultaneously.

Under the Act, the Commission has examined primarily those

factors which show the effect that the 'margin of dumping" 1/ has

on a domestic industry. The Code concept of simultaneity in the

dual determinations of "dumping" and "injury" suggests that the

negotiators had In mind a mere assessment of the Injury caused by

the presence of MTV goods in the marketplace without regard to

whether the "margin of dumping" has had any material effect In

causing injury. This intent seems to be borne out by Article 3(b) of

1./ Nargin of dumping" is an am equal to the difference betMween
the home market price of the foreign article and the lover price for
which it is sold for export to the United States. It is sometimes
characterized as an "unfair discount". The amount of the margin in a
particular case is determined by the Treasury Department and is accepted
without review by the Tariff Commission.
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the Code which specifies certain factors to be wished in determining

whether there io injury.

The Code in demandtng nitmltanetty of consideration creates an

anomalous result. The separation of function between the Treasury

Department and the Tariff Commission embodied in the Act permits a

logical order for determining whether an unfair sot exists and, if

so, whether such act injures an industry. Until a margin of dumping

has been determined, it is obvious that no appraisal can be made of its

effect. When a determination of sales at IlITV is received from the

Treasury Departments it has been the Counmission's experience that a

number of preliminary steps must be taken before consideration can

be given to the injury deteruination. The Cauission generally needs

to knov approximately when sales at VBFV began, the margins of differ-

ence, the dates of amW changes that may have occurred in such margins)

the conditions existing in the domestic markets where the I1WV goods

arn being sold, the extent of such Imports, etc. Procedurally, these

preliminary steps require from one to two month. to complete;1 there-
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after public hearings are usutlly held to give opportunity to all

interested parties to submit fnct. and points of view. In other

words, effective simultaneity in any real sense is not procedurally

feasible or logical.

Article 5(c) of the Code provides thnL a dumping complaint must

be rejected if there ti not sufficient evidence of injury to proceed

with the base. Inasmuch as the Act vests sole authority in the Com-

mission to make injury determinations, and as Ruch authority aoes not

become viable until the Commission has received an official determine.

tion of iIrvv sales by the Secretary of the Treasury, it does not seem

that either the Treasury or the Comission has authority to review

complaints to determine whether sufficient evidence of injury his

been submitted therewith for purposes of rejecting the complaint.

Under most of the statutes, including the Antidumping Act, deal.

Ing with unfair methods of competition, the responsibility for initiating

an investigation is placed upon the administering agency. The Code, on

the other hand, seem to be designed to discourage the initiation

of investigations by an agency and would supplant the statutory pro.

cedures with a complaint procedure.

Article 6 a Right to be Heard . Notice of
Decision and Reasons Therefor

Article 6 of the Code deals with the rights of interested parties

to be heard and to be informed to the extent reasonably practicable

of all facts considered in a dumping case.
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Article 7 - Forgiveness of Dumping

Ariolo 7 of the Code vomits a oouwtry to clone a came without

assessing a special dumping duty in those cases where the exporter

agrees to cease exporting to the investigating country or agrees to

stop exporting at ILFV. This provision is in harmony with a recently

established practice of the U.S. Treasury Department under the Act.

The Department, when it finds sales at ITFV, publishes a "tentative"

determination of sales at LTIA. If the exporter promises to raise

his prices to fair value or to cease exports to the United States,

the Department makes a final determination of no sales at LTFV and,

therefore, does not refer the matter to the Comnissicn to determine

the effect of such imports on domestic industries. It is estimated

that under such a practice the average exporter can sell his goods at

.VM in the United States for approximately two years 1/ with impunity

insofar as the effectiveness of the Act is concerned. Thus, sporadic

dumping would not appear to be effectively stopped under this practice.

The latter part of Article 7 provides that an exporter of goods

sold at LTFV is entitled to have a formal determination made as to

whether his goods are causing injury in the importing country without

having to revise his prices or to cease exporting such goods. This is

harmonious with the Act. Not all TI/MV" prices are literally unfair

within the domestic unfair trade law concepts and the Commi.sion has

applied this philosophy to the Act.

y Sales at less than fair value are usually not satisfactorily
proven to the point of a "tentative" determination until after imports
have entered the United States for a period of about two years.

I*



HIlne (of thie utill'iLr r'adi, utloLuten cited in thins relxorl, npecifi-

cally provide a leetlinimn fo•° it violator of the statute concerned to

nvoill the remedial or penn). net.onn directed to be taken thereunder

by hit' ngrwenent, to conform to the law after he is caught. The Code

in thin respoeL does not, appear to conform with any of the statutes,

Article 8 - lhni/aItles

Article 8 of the (Code deals with the imposition of a special

,iwnping duty. Paragraph (a) of the Article provides that the assess-

ment of such a duty Is not mandatory but pemissive. It requires that

such duties not be assessed in excess of the actual margin of differ-

ence and expresses a desire that the amount be less than the margin if

such lesser duty would be adequate to remove injury. Under the Act,

assessment of a duty equivalent to the margin is mandatory.

Paragraph (e) of article 8 of the Code provides that if a regional

Industry is involved, dumping duties shall be assessed only on imports

going into the regional area. Moreover, even these duties shall not

be assessed if the exporter gives assurance that he vill "cease dump-

ing in the area concerned"'$ Under these provisions of the Code it

would seem that the exporter for some years may elude special dumping

0,.0



duties by jumping from one market area to another when thu duties

become imninont in the one area. Those provisions of the Code appear

to be in conflict with the Act. In addition, a question arises as to

whether section 8(1) of Article I of the Constitution, which requires

a uniform levy of duties, would permit the assessment of dumping duties

on this basis. (See Ellis K. Orlowitz Company v. United states, 50

C.O.P.A. 36 (C.A.D. 816).)

Since the Code would only permit the assessment of special dump-

ing duties as a deterrent to price discriminations in international

trade, the question arises as to whether other remedies and penalties

provided for in the unfair trade statutes of the United States must be

changed if there is to be a conformity with the Code.

Article 9 - Revocation of Dumping Findings

Article 9 of the Code provides in effect that a finding of

dumping shall be terminated when it ceases to serve its intended pur-

pose. The Act contains no special provision for the termination of a

finding thereunder. There are cases in which meritorious reasons exist

for revoking dumping findings. The Secretary of the Treasury has

promulgated a regulation (19 CFR 14.12) establishing a procedure under

which a dumping finding will be modified or revoked if a change in

circumstances or practice has obtained for a substantial period of time,

or other reasons obtain which establish that the basis for the dumping

finding no longer exists with respect to all or a part of the mer-

chandise covered thereby.
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The imposition of penal sanctions and the awarding of treble

4macee under the other unfair tl e laws rOMe one.UMo rweft4 not

comparable to dumping duties. The matter of revocation does not

arise (except for mistakes). The remedies are, however, always avail.

able against every single infraction should such a practice be re-

sumed. Articles once refused entry under section 337 of the Tariff

Act of 1930 continue to be so excluded until the President finds

"that the conditions which led to such refusal of entry no longer

exist."
Article 10 - Interim Safeguards provisionall measures)

Against Suspected Dumping

Article 10 of the Code prohibits imposing any interim safeguards

which would offset suspected dumping margins until the contracting

country has made a preliminary decision that there are sales at WFF

and it has in hand adequate evidence of injury. Thereafter, interim

safeguards may only be imposed with respect to prospective entries of

dumped goods.

The Act requires no evidence of injury before imposing interim

safeguards. It provides that when the Secretary of the Treasury

"has reason to believe or suspect", from the invoice or other papers

or from information presented to him or to any person to whom authority

under that Act has been delegated, that there are sales at i/PV, he

"shall authorize * * * the withholding of appraisement reports as to

such merchandise entered, or Vithdrawn from warehouse, for consumption,

not more than 120 days before the question of dumping has been raised."

$1.Ili 0 - 68 - 5
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Once appraisement reports are ordered withheld, ouch merchandise is

not released from customs custody except under bond with surety

guaranteeing the payment of dumping duties should there be an affirma.

tive finding of dumping.

Inasmuch as the Act vests with the Tariff Commission sole author.

ity to make determinations of injury and as this authority does not

include the making of tentative or interim determinations of injury,

the conditions of the Code with respect to provisional or interim

measures could not be fulfilled under the Act until a finding of dump.

ing had been made. Thus, it would appear that the fulfillment of the

conditions for provisional measures under the Code would preclude the

taking of any provisional or interim measures by the United States

under the Act.

If the Act were to be amended to authorize preliminary determine.

tions of injury, there would be a further problem of complying with

paragraph (d) of Article 10 of the Code Vhich states that no interim

safeguard may be Imposed "for a period longer than three months or,

on decision of the authorities concerned upon request by the exporter

and the importer, six months." Under the Act, the Secretary of the

Treasury is to impose safeguards at the moment he "has reason to

believe or suspect" sales at LMrv. Thereafter, such imports are re-

leased only under bond guaranteeing the payment of all duties law-

fully due on the goods. With respect to pending cases, the average

period of withholding appraisement is approximately one year. This
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average, which is not unusual, indieaten that 11614. Mintsqn, nfrtearn

are not able to complete their pricing investigation under the Act

in time to comply with the three. or six-month llmitntinn irder the

Code on interim safeguards.

Article 11 - Retroactivity of DumpinB Duties

Article 11 of the Code specifies the conditions under vhieh dump.

ing duties may be assessed retroactively. Considered alone it woul4

seem to authorize the retroactivity specified under the Act. However,

as indicated below, retroactivity is dependent in large measure upon

the extent to which interim safeguards are authorized.

The authority to assess dumping duties on a retroactive basis

under the Act has been the subject of much criticism by some of our

principal trading partners, most notably by the United Kingdom which

provided the major impetus for the negotiation of the Code. As a

matter of practice, retroactive assessments of dumping duties are

rarely made in the United States under the existing Act. It ti the

practice of the Treasury Department not to authorize the vithholding

of appraisement of entries until that Department has made tentative

determination that there are sales at I/WV. This determination is

usually made from one to tvo years after the receipt of a complaint.

During the course of Treasury's investigation, customs officers

habitually make prompt appraisements of virtually all entries of the

suspect goods so that few, if azF, entries of such Imports are affected

by a dumping finding except those made after the date of the with-
holding order.



Article 12 -Third Country Duming

Article 12 of the Code pemits countries at their discretion to

Wford protection against third country dumping (eog., if one country

pl o ito product at "l in the United States end causes injury to

the industry of a third country which exports the like product to the

United States$ the Code would approve the assessment of a duping

duty by the United States on the dumped goods). The Antidumping Act

does not authorize the assessment of dumping duties in such cases#

Implementation of Code by the United States

An previously stated, article 14 of the Agreement containing the

Code provides that -

"Each party to this Agreement shall take all
necessary steps, of a general or particular
character, to insure, not later then the date
of entry into force of the Agreement (July 1,
19•81 for it, the conformity of its laws,
regulations and administrative procedures with
the provisions of the Anti-Dumping Code,"

Thus. insofar as the Agreement is concerned, the queatlcn riflasml for

the United Gtates is what, if any, steps must be taken with r,,pert to

its laws, regulations, and administrative procedures if they are to

conform with, the provisions of the Code.

It is wenl settled that the Constitution does not vest in

the President plenary power to alter domestic law. The Code, no matter

what are the obligations undertaken by the United States thereunder
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internatLonaily, cannot#, standing alone without legiseletive implements.

tion, flter the p"oviNions of the Antiduping Act ofof other Unit"

States statutes. As matters presently stand# ve believe that the

Juriedlction and authority of the Comiission to act with respect to the

dumping of imqope. articles Is derived wholly from the Antidumping Act#

ian 19 U.S.4. 1337.

ilbis, of course* Is not to say that the provisions of the Code may not

prompt useful reconsideration of the procedures promulgated under exist.

ing law to conform then with the Code to the extent necessary, but

domestic statutory lay is the sole authority for making changes in

such procedures and s'y changes made therein must be wholly compatible

with the substantive and procedural provisions enacted in such las.

The Comisseon does not contemplate making any changes in its

Rules of Practice and Procedure, V.but it is noted that the Treasury

Department does contemplate changes in Its Customs Regulations by

reason of the prospective effectiveness of the Code. On October 286

1967, the Treasury Department issued notice of its proposed mend-

meats of the Customs Regulations relating to procedures under the

Antidumping Act (32 P.R. 1l49500.

r~ amt 0 n 0 of the Momisson's Rlules relate specificalry'
to investigations under sections 1337 and 160 (it !eM) of title 19 of
the tMatesi States Code.
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ADM'MOMAL MO 0 0F 1 MOMO M

In W Judgment a basic question raised by g. COn. Res. 3

Is what effect the Tariff Camissic mest give to the Inteiatioond

Antiftping Code (hereinafter the "Code"), I/ asmsi tha it POe
into effect intenatiocai" as sohedled on July 1., .69, vithout

the benefit of iplementing legislation in the united Ststes. The

minority state that in such otoimtanoes the Comission will be

~/The Code J.S -an executivWe speMMnt inteortn Article in
of a-=. Article V1, which relates to antidumping and counter
vAiling duties has been in force sinle 19147, but signatorY eUntri
are only required to abide by it to the extent that It is not In-
consistent With then existing legislation. The Code sets out noa
detailed rules regarding Aen antidunpirg measures ae permitted.
in addition, It reTuires that existing legislation be brought into
conformity with it. in this connection, the preamble to the Code
staes,

Desiring to interp the provisions of Article V1
of the Oeneral Agreement and to elaborate rules for
their swaication in order to provide greater ufMM-
Ity and certainty in their implementation"

The signatories to this Code "Pe thatt:

%I. 2he position of an anti-duQMi duty is a measure, to be
taken only unir the cirmstnces provided for In Article
V1 of the General Agreement."

In the mal Provisions of the Code each sipatory country aele
to

"take Ial necessary stps . .. to ensure, not later than
the date of the entry Into force of the agreement for Lt,
the conformity of Its laws, regulations and adnistrative
procedures with the provisions of the iti-DVIng Gods."
Code, Article U.



required to apply the Code except where it is inconsistent with

the Antiduping Act of 1921 (hereinafter the "Aot"), -/ in Which

case the Act would prevail. The Vice Chairman, Comissioner

Culliton and I take the position that the Camiusion is power-

less to .apply the Code even after it goeo into effect internationaJl•y

until Congress Implements it, or it is approved by Congress pursuo-

ant to the Treaty provisions of the Constitution. Sineo both the

majority and minority have dealt only briefly with this point,

and inoe it appears to me to be a fundamental Issue#I t might be

worthhile to explain m views on it in mre detail.

At the outset it migat be noted that there is nothing In the

Code itself which indicates that it is Intended to be applied as

law in my of the signatory countries. Instead each govermnt has

committed Itself to bring its laws into gonfomitt with the Code#

and the negotiators for the United States have Indicated that In

their best judgment United States lav is already comeistent, so no

changes are required. I see nothing in thie which'indicates an

intention that the Code itself be applied as domestic lw. None-

theless responsible sources have Indicated that they feel that

the Co", shm34 boe!_i~ven what mowats to the force andeffect of laws

e-- Te c ,MMsston's roRMIbIties relatTn tO vonw '
inmosed upon It by Congress in the Antiduging Act of 152, as
mended. Tat Act noa provides that when the Commission is advised

by the rs Department that an i r aticle is beIN sold
at less than fair value (i.e., L-6ed)

... the (Tariff) Comission shall detenawi . ..
whether an indutry in the United States is being or is
likely to be injured, or is prevented from being estab-
lished, by reason of the iuportation . (of 4vied)
merchandise.
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"near law." For example, a Treasury Department memorandum refers

to the necessity of construing two "laws" (meaning the Act and the

Codb) to be consistent A similar comnent is mede in the mnnority

report here. Accordingly, it becomes necessary to determine what

effect the Code should have on future Comnision proceedings.

Is 8tatu of the Code under it States Lay

Unlike statutes and treaties J/approved by both the legislature

and the executive, the statue of executive apeements such as the

Cods, which are entered into by the executive alone, has not always

been clear..

It appears to be agreed, however, that an executive agreeMnt

has no effect as domestic law if it Is inconsistent with a federal

statute.1/ Accordlnay, it is necessary7 to determine what mounts

~t tso 0n treaties are provde for in tM Com"stituion

"This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States
which shall be mWde in pursuance thereof; and all Treaties
made, or which shall be made, under the authority of the
United States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land;"
U. S. Const. art. VI, cl. 2.

!d See, McClure, International Executive Areements (19141).
maDougal and Lana, T 1antr es sional-Executive or

Presdental Areeente 0 lm ystrýtan =o ati~on al

In this connection the Restatement states,

"Effect an Du•estic Law of Executive Agrement Pursuant to
President's Constitutional Authority

(.) An executive aptament, made by the United States
without reference to a treaty or act of Congress• con-
foming to the constitutiona. limitations stated in
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to an "inconsistency" for this purpose. One theory appears to be

that after Congress has acted with respect to a matter it has

occupied the field, and thereafter W executive agreement in the

same area Is inconsistent, even if it merely provides different

means to achieve the same objectives, or if it fills holes which

Congress left void. Another is that the Code is fundamentally in

conflict with the Act if it in effect transfers the responsibility

for interpreting the Act from the Commisuion to the executive.

A. The Occupied Field

In the onLy case involving this issue, United States v. OM

W. Capps1 Ino., 204 F. 2d 655 (Oth Cir. 1953), aff'd on other

rounds 348 U. .. 296 (1955), the Court apparently followed this

theory. There the Court noted that the Congress in the Agriculture

Act of 19W had provided a procedure for the prevention of agricultural

•- Continued

B 121, and manifesting an intention that it shall become
effective as domestic law of the United States at the
time it becomes bindin on the United States

(a) supersedes inconsistent provisions of the law
of the several states, but

(b) does not supersede inconsistent provisions of
earlier acts of Congress."

Restatement (Second) of the Law of Foreign Relations of the United
states, 5 144'(1965)0

H1.181 0 * 68 - 6

IIt
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imports harmful to domestic price support program. Ignoring

this pi'ocedure for preventing excessive imports of eating potatoes,

the President instead entered into an executive agreement with

Canada to accomplish the same purposes by different means. The

executive agreement provided in effect that Canada would not permit

potatoes to be shipped to the United States unless the United Stafts

buyer had agreed not to resell them for table use. When a United

States buyer violated this agreement, the government brought suit,

claiming damages for breach of contract. On appeal from a judgment

for the buyer, the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit held that

the resale provision of the contract was unenforceable beca, se it

was based on a void executive agreement. On this point the Court

said

"Since the purpose of the agreement as well as ito e'l.-.
was to bar imports which would interfere with the Agricultural
Adjustment program, it was necessary that the provisions of
this statute be complied with and an executive agreement
excluding such imports which failed to comply with it was
void.

"We think that whatever the power of the executive with
respect to making executive trade agreements regulating
foreign commerce in the absence of action by Congress,
it is clear that the executive may not through entering
into such an agreement avoid complying with the regulation
prescribed by Congress. Imports from a foreign country are
foreign counerce subject 4o regulnt.! on, so far as this
country is concerned, by Congress alone. The executive
may not bypass Congressional limitations regulating such
commerce by entering into an agreement with the foreign
country that the regulation be exercised by that country
through its control over exports. Even though the regulation
prescribed by the executive agreement be more desirable then
that prescribed by Congressional action, it is the latter
which must be accepted as the expression of national policy."
204 FO. 2d at 659-60.
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Based on the theory of the C case it could be argued that

once the Antidumping Act of 1921 was enacted, Congress had occupied

the field of antidumping ;aw in the United States, and the executive

was thereafter without power to provide alternatives, even though

they might be consistent alternatives. Under this theory the

Commission would be unable to apply the Code as domestic law.

B. Basic Conflict between the Act and the Code

Even if one does not accept the theory of %m., however, it

seems to me that there would be a fundamental inconsistency between

the Act and the Code if the Commission treated the Code as domestic

law. This becomes apparent when the function of the Comission

under the Act alone is compared with its function under the Act

and the Code combined. Under the Act, the Commission has the sols

administrative responsibility for interpretation of the Actj if both

are applied together, this responsibility is shared vith, and

controlled by, the executive. The Act provides that

I* • . the Canssion shall determine . . . whether an
industry in the United States is being or is likely to
be injured, or is prevented from being established, by
reason of the Importation of.. • (dumped) merchandise
into the United States." 19 U.8.C. 160 (a) (19A).
(kphasis supplied.)

The determination to be made by the Commission involves not owly

the finding of facts, but also the interpretation of the Act. If

the Commission treats the Code as 1w# the Comission would be
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bound to accept the interpretation written into the Codep even

thou&i others might seem more reasonable. Similarly an Inter-

pretation'alread adopted by the Comission as the most reasonable

one might have to be disoarded in favor of the interpretation of

the executive embodied in the Code. Finally any future Comission

interpretation of the Act uhich was not favored by the executive,

could be changed by a subsequent amendment to the Code. This

would appear to be in direct conflict with the injury provisions

of the Act which lodge the responsibility for interpreting the Act

in the CoUmission.

The lack of authority in the executive branch to bind the

agencies and courts to a particular interpretation of United States

law apparently has long been recognized. Thus Hackworth reports

the following diplomatic correspondence from 1910:

"The Mexican Oovermuent requested an exchange of notes
interpreting a provision of the extradition treaty between
Mexico and the United States in the sense that authentica-
tion o" extradition papers by the respective consuls would
be sufficient. Secretary Knox replied:

The department regrets to say that it deems it
inadvisable to exchange notes in the sense proposed
in your note, since even it the department did
exchange notes setting forth an understand as
suggested, by you, such notes would not, so far as
the internal affairs of this Goverment are con-
cerned, have the status either of a treaty or of a
lawv but would be merely an executive interpretation
of the treaty and of the Federal statutes. This would
not be binding upon the courts of this country, •hich
might at any time disregard the agreement incorporated
in the notes, in which case it would not be possible
for the department to control their decisions. his
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is particularly true, since it is not entirely clear
to the department that the contention which you make
regarding the meaning of Article VIII of the treaty
is the only one which tiay properly be placed upon it.
; . . Therefore it would appear that such regulations
as you suggest would, in order to be properly effec-
tive in this country, have to be made either by means
of new legislation or by means of a formal treaty.

The Mexican Ambassador (De la Barra) to the Secretary
of State (Knox), no. 5223, Mar. 2, 1910, and.Mr. KnoxI to Mr.
de la' Barra, no. 216, Apr. 13, 1910, M. Department of State,
file 12208/4; 1910 For. Rel. 731-733." 5 Hackworth,
Digest of International Law 399 (1943).

TWe basic conflict between the Act and the Code which would arise

if the Commission treated the Code as law, lies in the subtle, but
necessarily implied, transfer of at least a portion of the inter-

pretative authority from the Commission, where Congress placed it,

to the executive. Since this conflict would arise in any case

in which the Cocimiscion attempted to apply the Code, it seems clear

tnat, if the Code does not receive legislative approval the

Commission must continue to apply the provisions of the Act alone.

II. Shouldtle Code be Applied by the Commission even though It Is

N~ot D•mestic Lawi

It is argued that, eveh if the Code does not have the consti-

tutional underpinnings necessary to become lay domestically, it

nonetheless should be applied by the Tariff Commission to future

antidumping cases. This ai2went proceeds on two separate theories.

A. The Authoritative Inte pretation Theory

First, it is contended by some outside the Tariff Commission

that the Commission is part of the executive branch, and since the



President Is the head of that branchp any interpretation vnich he

places on a statute is binding upon all sepents of the executive

branch. Accordingly, since the Code represents the President's

interpmetation of the Antidmping Act of 1921, it is argud that

it ti binding upon both the Treasury Department sAd the Teariff

Commission, even though it might not be binding an the court.

7eelng as I do thatthe Ta•Iff COmission Is not part of the

executive branch for this purpose, I reJetb this argment.

B. The gule of Construction Theory

Second It is argued that, even if the Code is not blndin on

the courts or the Tariff COmission so as to change domestic law,

vell established rules of statutory construction require that the

COmmission construe the Antidwming Act In such a mamer that it

does not conflict with the Code. 2his argwznt has been made both

y the Comission minority and by the Treasury Department, although

on somewhat different rounds. The Treasury Department asserts that

"It is concluded ... that no provision of the International
Anti-Dmping Code requires Lou3iementatin in such a way as
to be in conflict vith United States law. In reaching this
conclusion this memoraum follows the cus ry rule of

.Code and caarison of its provisions
vith the Anti•-bDWI lavw that the Code is consistent ivth
the U. B. statute." Md re ted transmitted by
the Treasury IDepartment to Senator arwtks under covet of
a letter dated September 90# 1967. (ftbasis sppilied.)
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I think the rule of construction referred to is not applicable

here.

The goal of any rule of statutory construction is to effectuate

the intent of Congress. J Thus, when Congress passes a law which

appears on its surface to conflict with an itnrepealed existing law,

the courts assume that Congress vas aware of the earlier Act, and

since it was not repealed, the courts assume that Congress intended

them both to be applied at the same time. Accordingly, in order

to effectuate the intent of Congress the courts strive to find an

interpretation which will give effect to both.

Such a rule obviously has no application here, however, because

one of the "laws" involved is not a law at all, but a unilateral act

"One au ority as stated tis proposition as follows:

"the applicat4 nn of the law according to the spirit of the
legislative body remains the principal objective of judicial
interpretation. Sowe have emphasized the words of the
legislature themselves and bave insisted on a literal
interpretation as the safest means of determining legis-
lative Intent. Others have used the 'equity of the statute'
and when necessary have disregarded the words in order to
follow legislative intention. Still others have relied
heavily on extrinsic evidence found in the legislative
'history of prior enact0lents, the procedure through which
the immediate statute passed, its camnittee reports, and
its interpretation by administrative officials, in order
to determine the intent of the legislatur.. None of
these methods or the numerous subsidiary canons of
interpretation can be criticized if they in fact
reflect the intent of the legislature but none can be
supported when they result In a finding of legislative
Intent which did not in fact exist with the legislature.

2 Sutherland, Statutory Construction. 3L5, 1 4501 (3d ed. 19143).

I,
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of the executive branch. Accordinly, there is no basis for a

presumption that Congress intended both to apply. Moreover,

since the executive agreement was made 46 years after the Act

was passed, there is no ground for presuming that Congress had

the Code in mind when it passed the Act, and intended them to be

construed harmoniously.

Second, the rule of construction argument is supported by 1he

Coutission minority on slightly different grounds. The minority

maintains that in future cases the Coamission should

"apply the principles of American law to the task of
interpretation of the Act . . ., including those prin-
ciples relating to interpreting te Act so as to avoid
inconsistency between it and the international obliga-
tions of the United States. (Emphasis supplied.)

There appears to be a court practice, supported by the authori-

ties cited by the minority, to construe acts of Congress so that

they do not conflict vith the "law of nations."ZT This rule of

I' fowuve'# name of the authriftee ciolte by the aboclty qpoat the
broader' ppoitian that a statute should be Interp.eted to avoA Iwas*
adtanyo betwoon it and a&U fnt, Onatn. metate of the Vited State,
btdme It does not apear that oaw of the oaso oltd t oVdI an eoz",
s•oonet, s even a teoty. On the oeans in eob ease the court
appease to he @40tad an sot to ocafora u=.h a oVuAnmW q u of Ie
n~tical. w la tase when the Act W pawed* ft), the ( .uft) y iO,

us cw now twe a Wfd-1a of vaesos o med t7
-M.. ltisse enased InU..S.,weh tredos did not authealse Uth sgeU•m

a vessel owd by an awan e atate *o bed flue omt asleqiamne t0
Dena**. b t oqoio s of the qdiian ChOf h lste Xaral said

"It has been very properly observed, in argumentp that the
building of vessels in the United States for sale to neutrals,
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construction, like the one discussed above, is designed to effec-

tuate the intent of Congress. It is based on the theory that when

Congress enacts a statute it is aware of the requirements of inter-

national law, and does not intend to violate it. Accordingly, in

construing the Antidumping Act of 1921 it might be proper to

assume that Congress intended it to conform to the requirements

of international law in existence at that time, but not to an

executive agreement made 46 years later.

71/ Continued

in the islands, is, during war, a profitable business,
which congress cannot be intended to have prohibited,
wiless that intent be manifested by express words, or
a very plain and necessary implication. It has also
been observed, that an act of congress ought never to
be construed to violate the law of nations, if any other
possible construction remains, and consequently, can
never be construed to violate neutral rights, or to
affect neutral commerce, further than is warranted
by the law of nations as understood in this country."
6 u. s. (2 Cranch) 64, 118.

The minority cites Lauritzen v. Larsen, 345 U. 8. 571 (1953),
where the Court held that the Jones Act did not cover an alien
seaman on an alien ship in alien waters. The Court noted that the
usual rule of international law is that the law of the flag state
governs the internal affairs of a ship. In this connection the
Court said,

"Congress could not have been unaware of the necessity
of construction imposed upon courts by such generality of
language and was well warned that in the absence of more
definite directions than are contained in the Jones Act
it would be applied by the courts to foreign events,
foreign ships and foreign seamen only in accordance
with the usual doctrine and practices of maritime law."
3145 U. 5. 571 581.
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But even if the rule were otherwise applicable, It seems

Olear that the Code is not the tYpe of "internati0 lay" Vhich

vill- require a harmonious construction. In this connection the

Restatement defines international law as "those rules of law appli-

cable to a state . . . that cannot be modified unilaterally by it."

Ecastatement, I 1. This definition appears to embody the usual

distinction made between customary and conventional international

71 continued

Pinafiy, the minority cites McCulloch v. Sociedad Nacional do
Marineros do Honduras 372 U. 8. 10 (1M3), a case in Which the

Er held Tt M Ntional Labor Relations Act was not intended
by Congress to cover alien seamen on foreign flag vessels. In
holding that U. 8. law did not apply, the Court concluded,

"We therefore conclude, . . . that for us to sanction the.
exercise of local sovereignty under such condition 'in this
delicate field of international relations there must be
present the affirmative intention of the Congress clearly
expressed)" 372 U. 8. 10, 21-22.

In each of these cases the conflict was between a possible inter-
pretation of an Act of Congress and a long established rule of
customary international law and in each case the Court concluded
that Congress should not be presumed to have intended to violate
the rule in the absence of some clear expression of that intent.
Accordiqly, the Court chose a construction which brought the
Act into conformity with the rule.

I find nothing in these cases which supports the proposition
that the interpretation of an Act of Congress is to be limited by
an executive agreement entered into later in time.
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tional international law), it can be unilaterally modified by any

signatory nation by ceasing to be a party to it. Accordingly, it

seems clear that the Code is not "international law" as that term

is used in the Restatement, and moments therein to the effect that

statutes are to be construed in a manner consistent with inter-

national law are not applicable.

Conclusion

In m Judgment the following conclusions about the relationship

between the Act and the Code appear to be warranted:

(1) The Code does not have the force and effect of law
In the United States.

(2) There is no rule of statutory construction which
requires the Comission to construe the Act to be
in harmony with the Code.

J Thus, Mcko'rh states,
"Comnentional international lav, so-called, is not to
be confused with customary international law. While a
convention--such as certain of the Hague conventions--
may, and often does, embody well-established international
lavw it may at the same time include provisions which are
not established international law but which the contracting
parties agree should govern the relations between them.
The convention as such is binding only on the contracting
parties and ceases to be binding upon them when they cease
to be parties to it. Those provisions of a convention
that are declaratory of international law do not lose
their binding effect by reason of the abrogation of or
withdrawl fron the convention by parties theretop because
they did not acquire their binding force from the terms
of the convention but exist as part of the body of the
common law of nations. Provisions of conventions that
are not international law when incorporated therein may
develop into international law by general acceptation by
the nations." 1 Hackworth, Digest of International Law,
17 (l940)6



A final question to vh6ther the United States will be in violation

of the Code, if the Commission continues to apply the Act, but

this question mat Ultimately be answered by the Contracting

Parties. If the results reached by the Commission in applying the

Act after the Code goes into effect Internationally are very differ.

ent from those which the Contracting Parties expected under the

Code, presumably the Contracting Parties Vi omplain to the

President that the United States is not abiding by the Code.

At that time questions of hov and whether to amend the Act or

the Code may have to be faced.
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Separate Views of e MaSman Metqer and- 0Omiseloner Thunberg

S. OOn. Ros. 38 upon adoption would resolve, "Itat it is the

sense of Congress that --

"(1) the provisions of the International Antidqing Cooe,

signed at Geneva on June 30, 1967, are inconsistent with, and

in conflict with, the prvisions of the Anti-Thmping Act, 1921;

"(2) the President should submit the Iermational Anti.

dupin Oode to the Senate for its advice and consent in

accordance vith article II, section 2, of the Constitution of

the United States; and

"(3) the provisions of the International Antiduping Code

should become effective in the United States oniy at "the time

specified in leslation enacted by the Congess to Isplment

the provisions of the Code."

Paaga* (1) of B. Con. Sea. 38 would resolve that it to the

sense of the Oongress that the provisions of the International Ai.

aiping Coae, signed at Oeneva on Jme 30, 1967, "are inconsstent with,

and in conflict with, the provisions of the Anti-Dapin Act, 3923".

,he "Agreement on •lmWntation of Artleoe VI of the General

Agreement on Tarisff and Trade" of june 30, 1967, was accepted on that

date by signature on behalf of the United States of America, to enter

into force for each party accepting it on Jly 1, 198 and. Is referred

to as the "International Antidftping Code".
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Article 14 of the Code states that, "Each party to this

Agreement shall take all necessary steps, of a general or particular

character, to ensure, not later then the date of the entry into force

of the Agreement for it, the confoiitity of its laws, regulations and

adn4strative procedures with the provisions of the Anti-Dumping

Oode." The Code itself therefore, does not purport to change

domestic laws in any country. If a country is of the view that there

is a need to mke changes in its domestic Ise in order for It to

confom with Code requiremente, any such changes would have to be

achieved through domestic lav changes in the usual manner -- in the

United States through Congressional action amending the Anti-Dunping

Act.

It is our understanding that the Executive Branch has been and Is

of the view that the provisions of the Code and the Act aes not in.

consistent with, and in conflict-with, each other. During the course

of negotiation of the Code prior to June 30, 1967, representatives

of the Executive Branch met with the CcOmission to discuss the provision

of the Code then under international negotiation. The then-Chairmn

of the COmiasion expressed the view that the Code and the Act were not

inconsistent. He did not 'purport to speak for the Comission as a vhole,

The Commission was not requested to, and did not, 4ake an official

position on that question, nor did any Cmmissioner volunteer his viem

at that time.
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The functions of the Tariff COmission under the Anti-Dumping Act,

1921, assigned to it since 195, are to determine, within three months

after the Secretary of the Treasury determines that a class or kind of

foreign merchandise is being, or is likely to be, sold at less than its

fair value, "whether an industry in the United States is being or is

likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason

of the Importation of such merchandise into the United States."

The procedure pursuant to which the Comission performs these

functions does not appear to be affected by any provision of the Oode.

The Omiisuion can continue in the future as it has in the past to make

its determinations within three months of receiving the Secretary of the

Treasury's less than fair value determination, following the procedures

established by the COmission's Rules of Practice and Procedure.

We have examined the provisions of the Code relating to injury,

causation, and the definition of industry, in relation to the Act,

for the purpose of comenting upon paragraph (i) of the resolution.

A. InSUw.

Regarding injury, the Code (Article 3) refers to "material

injuryI, or a threat thereof, to a domestic industry or "material

retardation" of the establishment of such an industry; it states that

evaluation of injury shall be based on an examination of "all factors

having a bearing on the state of the industry in question"; it

enumerates a number of such factors; and it avers that no "one or

several of those factors can necessarily give decisive guidance".
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In Implementing the Act, the Commission since 1954 has determined

whether an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be

injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of sales

at less then fair value. As did the Secretary of the Treasury in

the years before 1954, the Commission has determined since that

time whether the injury being caused or threatened is "material",

and in many cases has considered injury in these terms. In evaluating

injury the Comission has made an overall judgment, taking into account

all relevant matters.

D. Causation.

The Code states (Article 3 (a)) that a determination of

injury shall be made only when less than fair value sales "are

demonstrably the principal cause of material injury to a domestic

industry, or the "principal cause" of material retardation of the

establishment of such an industry. It further states that in reaching&

this decision, there shall be weighed "the effect of" the less than

fair value sales, on the one hand, and "all other factors taken to-

gether which may be adversely affecting the industry", on the other

hand; that the determination be based on "positive findings and not on

mere allegations or hypothetical" possibilities; and that in cases of

"retarding the establishment of a new industry" in the importing

country, "convincing evidence of the forthcoming establishment of an

industry must be shown".
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The Act states that the Commission must determine whether

an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be

injured, or is prevented from being established, "by reason of"

the importation of less than fair value merchandise. Neither the

Congress, nor, so far as we are aware, the Treasury Department during

its administration of the "injury" provisions prior to 19514, nor the

ommission, has attempted to define or qualify the term "by reason of",

which has the dictionary meaning of "cause". Fbrmulations which have

been used from time to time in other statutes, such as "caused in

whole or in part", or "have contributed substantially", or "caused

in major part", have not been employed. The Commission has made an

overall judgment, after considering all the relevant facts and

circumstances, whether there has been injury "by reason of" less than

fair value imported merchandise.

C. An Industry in the United States.

The Code defines "domestic industry" (Article 4) as

referring to "the domestic producers as a whole of the like products", or

to those whose "collective output of the products constitute a major

proportion of the total domestic production of those products". In

"exceptional circumstances", however, the industry

"may, for the production in question, be divided into
two or more competitive markets and the producers within
each market regarded as a separate industry, if, because
of transport costs, all the producers within such a
market sell all or almost all of their production of the
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product in question in that market, and none, or almost
none, of the product in question produced elsewhere in
the country is sold in that market or if there exist
special regional marketing conditions (for example,
traditional patterns of distribution or consumer tastes)
which result in an equal degree of isolation of the
producers in such a market from the rest of the Industry,

*provided, however, that injury may be found in such
circumstances only if there is injury to all or almost all
of the total production of the product in the market as
defined."

The Act refers to "an industry in the United States".

The commission, in the absence of special circumstances Ahere there

has appeared to be a discrete geographical market area for the product,

has considered the industry in national terms. In some cases, however,

where there is such a discrete geographical market area, the Comission

has determined that it constitutes "an industry in the United States"

for the purpose of the Act. The Comnission has considered all

relevant factors affecting such a determination in arriving at its

judgent.

- The Comission is primarily a fact-finding agency, performig

its duties by finding particular facts in particular investigations

and applying the standards laid'dwn by law to those facts as found.

While it may find it necessary to interpret the law in the course of

applying It to such particular facts, it has not done so by regulation

or by general advisory opinions In ada-tnb of its findings of facte

in particulAr investigations. Apart from those crumstances in which

the obvious meaning of a proposed statute or international agreement
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is so at odds with an existing instrument as to warrant a flat

statement to that effect without more, it is our opinion that to

attempt to interpret law and derive subsidiary standards of application

thereof out of the context of the specific facts of particular investi-

gations would tend to result in abstract interpretations and standards

which have not emerged from the factual setting of a particular in-

vestigation and thus have not been tested against specific conditions

for the carrying on of the trade and commerce of our country. More-

over, the Commission would not have had' the advantage of briefs and

arguments from interested parties in regard to the appropriate inter-

pretation or standard to be applied to the facts of the particular

investigation, and thus would be risking, through such an advance

abstract interpretation, affecting the results of future investigations

in circumstances which have strong adversary connotations. These

considerations appear to us to be of particular importance where

interpretations of a statute in relation to an international agreement

iiight affect the performance of the international obligations of the

United Btates. We are of the opinion that our position in these regards

is consistent with the Commission's primary fact-finding function.

Accordingly, having examined those provisions of the Code and

of the Act relating to the direct functions of the mission under

the Act, we limit ourselves to the statement that o) they are

founded upon coinon basic concepts, b) they obviously differ •
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in language, and o) these differences in language do not appear

obviously or patently to call for differing results in future cases

regardless of their inevitably differing facts and circumstances.

Indeed, we are unable, in the absence of .the particular combination

of facts and circumstances involved in each injury determination, to

assert categorically that in such cases their application would lead

to identical or to differing results.

If, following July 1, l9%, the Commission has occasion to perfols

its statutory duties under the Anti-Dumping Act (there are presently no

cases thereunder pending before the Commission), and a question of

consistency between a provision or provisions of the Code and of the

Act is a relevant issue and there has been no intervening new

American legislative action, the Commission should apply the principle.

of American law to the task of interpretation of the Act as it affects

the facts of the investigation, including those principles relating

to interpreting the Act so as to avoid inconsistency between it and

the international obligations of the United States. If this- proved

not to be possible, the Commission should apply the provisions of the

Act to the facts found, not those of the Code.

1/See Restatement of the Law, Second. Foreign Relations Law of theUnited States (Aerican Law Institute, 1965) Secs. 1,3(3), and
Comment p. to Sec. 3. Section 3 (3) states that, If a domestic
law of the United States may be interpreted either in a manner
consistent with international law or in a manner that is in conflict
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We have also examined the provisions of the Code and of the Act

which relate to those aspects of the Anti-Dumping Act whose Adminis-

tration has been entrusted primarily to the Secretary of the Treasury -

relating to determination of "dmping"(Article 2), investigation and

administration procedures (Articles 5, 6, and 7) and anti-d&ping duties

(Articles 80 9, 10 and II). With the exception of the provisions of

Article 5 relating to the timing of investigation of the questions of

less than fair value' sales and of injury these articles concern

matters with which the Caemssion has not had practical administrative

experience, and as to which we would not presume to speak authoritatively.

It is our understanding that the Treasury Department takes the position

that none of those provisions requires implementation in such a way

as to be in conflict with axW provision of law administered by it.

(FA i contd.)

with international law, a court in the United States will inter-
pret it in a manner that is consistent with international law."
Section 1 defines "international law" to mean those rules of law
applicable to a state or international organization "that cannot
be modified unilaterally bW it." After July 1, 1968, the Inter-
national Anti-Dumping Code will contain rules Of law applicable to
the United States in its relations with other states which "cannot
be modified unilaterally by it." The fact that it is an executive
agreement, made by the President under his own authority, makes it
no less binding upon the United States in this regard as an inter-
national obligation (Sections 122, 131). See also McCulloch v.
Sociedad Nacional de Marineros de Honduras, 3"2 U.S. 10 (1963);
M v. Schooner Cha B 2 Cranh 64, 118 (180W);
JLiiiZien v. Iarsen 45 U.... ,571, 578 (1952).
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We lUit ourselves to the statement that the Mode's provisions

in these mopects do not eWpear obviously or patently to ceml for

different results or procedures than those refqred by the Act.

Regarding the timing of the Initiation and subsequent investlgatlc

of "dmping and of ju resUlting therefrom" (Article 5) the Oode

requires that an Investigation shell be initiated, or continued afte•.

initiction, only if there is "evidence both on inju and on Inur

msting tbhrefromm " and that such evidence mut be considered

simultaneously beginning on the date when "provisional aeasres"

(i.e., withhold of appreisant) are applied, unless requested

otherwise 1W the exporter and importer.

Bince the Act assigns to the Coenission the task of detendng

whether njuW has resumed or Is likely to result by rean of the.

importation of oerchandise at less than fair value, the question aq

be raised whether the TrarT Depatment, In cofor•omg Its saut-

duwindg regdulions to the provisions of the Code as In its Poposed

Procedures n the Act (32 Fed. ogo. 14%5p, Oct, 28, 107), vll

In tkis resped be iminging upon the Comission's, statutory fmnction

of detrmininS whether Injury has occurred or Is likely. It appears

to us that the anser depends upon the purpsee of the simalteneity

reurment, and the nature of the consideration of evidence of Inu

wilch vwll be undertke by the Treasu Department.
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The Proposed Teasury Regulations of October 26, 1967,

require that "information Indicating that an industry of the United States

ti being Injured, or is likely to be injured, or prevented fre being

established", be furnished to the extent feasible (Soe. 53.e?). It

is our understaiA that the Treasury Department would require that

this evidence be furnished, and would exmine it, not with a viw to

determine whether there has In fact been Injury (a question which

under statute is within the province of the Commission), but with the

purpose of assuring itself that initiation of the Investigation

would not be futile, in the sense that it would be a wa of

taxpayers' money .for the Govertment to 4.nitiate a fufl anti-duoping

Investigation in the absence of ayq Indication that it would possibly

result In an assessment of anti-damping duties.

If the Act is adnisteored in this manner, as it is otr under-

standing that the Treasury Department intends that it shall be, it is

our view that the Comission's statutory function of detersdinng the

question of Injury within three months of a determination by 'Je

Secretary of the Teasury that there have been sales at loss than fair

valme, can continue to be performed by it as in the past.

The reining articles of the Code (Articles 12, 13, 15, 16

and 17) relate to "formal" matters, to international consultative

mechanism, and to the possibility of anti-dumping action on behalf of

a third country. The latter is wholly permissive In respect of arq

signatory; since the Act does not authorize such action by the
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United States, it is not of practical significance at present.

Paragraph (2) and (3) of So con. ies. 38 appear to involve

questions of constitutional )ay relating to the Presidential and the

Congressional power affecting the foreign relations, and the regulatiol

of the foreign camerce, of the United States, which are outside the

special competence of this Commission. Accordingly, we offer no

cmmet upon them.



APPENIDIX

Sections 1, 2, and 4
of

Shermn Antitrust Act of 1890, as amended
(1 U.S.C. is, 2, 4)

It. Tramst itt. Ia restraint of trade 110011 esrep
tie of resele price egreemeeta penally.

Every contract, combination in the form of trut
or otherwise. or onspiraey, in restraint of trade
or commerce among the several Sate or with
oreign nations, Is declared to be Illegal: Prooldeds

That nothing contained In seconm 1-1. othi title
s render IllegaL. 0o0ntrace or asements pro.
ocribi• minimum prices for the resale of &corm-
m.oty which bear or the lA o onta ner of
which be, the tdem" brand, or name of the
poducer or disrbutor of such commodity and
which Is in free and open omperi in with coo-
modities of the same general laeu produced or die-
tibuted by others, whno contracts or agreements of
Iat description a* lawful As applied to intrastate
transactions, under any statute, law. or public policy
sow or hereafter in sffeed in any 81Sta Therrisey.
or the Diatrict of Columbia In which such resale Is
io be made, or to which the commodity is to be
trarportei for such resale, and the making of such
contracts or agreements a" not be an unfair
Method of competition under section 46 of this title:
ProwaeJu er, That the preceding proviso shall
not make lawful any contrast or agreement, pro-
Mding for the estUlnhmemt or'maintenance of
minimum resale prices on any commodity herein In.
volved, between manufacturem or between pro-
ducers, or between wholesaler, or between brokers,
or between factors, or between retailers, or between
persons, drma, or corporations In competition with
m"b other. Evr person who shal makte any con-
tract or engage in any combination or conspiracy
Sdricaed by sedi 1--1 of this Uile to be illegal
hA be deemed guilty of a mledaesenor. and, on

eviction treot, "ll be punted byline not 49.
erodig lify thousand dollar.M or by imprAment
a0teecsding aen yr, or bOth said punisment.
k the discretion of the court (July 1.IM, ehl. 44%
Ii. N Stat. 200; Avg. 1?. 19)?, elh. 60, title VIM
0 Sat. 003; July?, 111.1, ch. 381,10 StatoL M2.)

IL Nneopelilssi trade a miedmeaemrl penally.
tvery person who shll monopolist, or attempt to

monopolise, or combine or conspire with any other
1Ipeu or persons to monopolize any part of the
tde or commerce among the several Stakte or
0it1 foreign nations shall be deemed guilty of a
Sisdeameanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be
Punsadby fine not exesding Afty thousand dollars,
or by ImprMonment not exceeding one year. or by
Wa tald punishmens, In the discretion of the courtL
iSl%, 11, oh 0),7.5&.W Stat. W11; July? . IM.,

dL.NI W 8L3l)

0L Jmrlsdiciein of ceuriet dull of aiald laise
atternepsi procedure.

The sevmer district courts of the United States
ar inveted with jurisdction to prevent and re.
strain violation$ of sections 1-? of this tills: and
it haltl be the duty of the several United States
attorneys. In their respective districts, under the
direction of the Attorney Oenerat to instite prq.
ceewdngs in equly to preheat and resin such rio.
lations. Such proceedings may be by way of
petition setm forth the case nd praying tlht
such violation &hall be enjoined or otherwise pro,
kJblled. Who th parties complained of shall
have been duly ntfe of such peUtion the court
shll proceed, as soon a may be. to the hearing
And determination of the cae; and pending such
Petition and before Inal decree, the court, may at
ay time make sh temporary restraining cider
or prohibition as l be deemed jut in the prm.
IM (July & IM, CIL l. 647 , 34 U Lto 200; Uar. S.
101 IhL. MIL. 5891. U0 Stat. 11i1 June 5, 1941 eOI.
6W1. 11.3 SItaI 90.)

L

(i



Sections 73
of

Vilson Tariff Act of
(1. u.8.0.

It ru I ris g I so teeu, Wao d Pe.

3veuy oumIenMa. dwm*w. trmt. apmont.

eul, rag~erdemhseonra1otOPU10POUO7,Oer CMU1 Is roeted to be msaum Jo. PWI ft epol"

Wgst and vild wh the ame. wadt II oi• be
tmaf tw o n O persona ov i UOr ePted8tis eite
of la.a geOt Or pripld, Is engged So 3Im-
poetal any article from any fo9~g oCC=ntySoo
o io United vow 0" amd wh su eM Cownagn.

apracy, Ust ateur, nt or e ronae k Intended to
eIrte In restrat O@1 la ft o r free 00mn 01t01.

thouerpeonU) In 1AN s&wownwi or toi WON Qm•tie i awull tradbe or eosmeree crth Soirees 11woh

Me" arie In aPy Pa•t of un United S-tat 09nyh
aeui at a uhported or 10•e4 teo tbe Ins
ported Into te United Stteos ord onfsy Mrer WAtI-
Soto wh"c web UnpeeNed artice aer orb In-
leadedi10enter. Seerpert wh~o ushaleenage
So the Impoa n of g •d or Any commd• t fro
any tfeln Country So Violation of atsmedtion, Ol
who "ae eCombne orenComre with AMUWtoe 10VWIWl
the maw,.. lty df a Msdeme•o. aNd on co9,M
t thref So any cOAt do t United • St•es
pero shaIlFlS be flod So a VmAS ness tha SIMO10
sdaid net b $MeOin SA. ad shall be fourth Pon-
shed1 IN InrscmaS taw dIvaretict of the coirt.

for aerm notlWill thanthe umuh nor1211 essMdu"
twelv MnfthS (Aug.&7 In, 11 e& 848, 61 N
am& Mshk14 91 eL4kIV IMW.

and 74

180 as amende4
8, 91

106 srdlektiaof eerts; duty o Waqted Stoes
altor'eys; eiere

To sawn) distic Courts of the United WStt
ane Invested with jurlsdloon 10 prevnt Iand we
strwn violations cc sctlon I sf ti ,tle ad4 It Oal
e thu duty of the s vea U d States SttoMn

So ter respect dbiwrc ud h dk.wrt al.
tV AtoMe Oene to Inslitute pMr o i"
equity to prevent Wad nestrn Sauch Volatwl
Suoh puro my beby way of p•etWio
tort the ese and pran thatt •h hvlolo• Aodsh
be en•oined or otherwis prohiIted. When tw
parts eompaimned of s&al ha"ve been duy ne
of such petition te mut dUl proceed, as oon a
may be, to the heaurng Wad deteminati of ls
oasel and pending mah petUon and ho Wore And
deeeV the e may c t ay time mak" web tern.
pora r order or prObUM as sall bo
demed uSatint Owl lew (Aug. 15, 4, eh. 1L
I % M Sat• i"; Mu. 8. 1611, oh. I,21.51. is
S& ta am*71 s , 148, ch. 644 ,1 U Stat. NI)

it



Sections 4 and 5
of

Federal Wads CaomIloiol Act of 1914s, as amended
(45 U.S.C. 44, 345)

144 0 Dedtises.
TUe words defined In this usetin *hU have the

following meaninl when found In sections 41-4A
and 47-N of this tide, to wit:

aCcnmeres" means Commerce soe the several
atAs or with foreign nations. or in eny Territory

of the United Sites or in te District ot Columbia,
or between &an su Territory aW anothm, r beW
tem my such Trritory ad any ate or foreign
Atl., w between the Disie of Columsaf and &an

State or TeMItory or forein nation.
"Corporation" shall be deemed to Include any com.

pa Ips#, so.aled AMasschusetts trust, or ea*
dation. Incorporated or unInoporated, which is
ersanused to carry on business for Its own poft or
that of Its members, And has sharM of Capital or
capital sdock or certificates of Intervt, and any cam.
pay. trust. so@called Massachusett trust, or sso.
nation. Incorporated or unlnoepora without
saM cO Capital or capital Stock Or Ws1AS of
interest, eacept partner•mhp•. which Il organised to
carry on business for Its own profit Or thAt of Its

"Documentary evidence" tnoudss a docmen ts
pam rastondence. heck of account and Mnan.
eda and corporate records.

'Acts to reguate cammeres" means the Act en.
,tiled "An Act to reglate commere. aspe Peb.
ra 14 1601 and all Ae amendatory thereof
anld supplementar thereto And Ube Commuunications
Act of 4 aMn O Al Act amendao Ur mot and
spplementary thereto.

"Antitrust Acts mean the Act entitled "An Act to
poledt trade and commerce against unlwful re-
straints and monopolis, approved July 3. 100: alo
sectons 72.-?.* of an Act entited "An Ac to reduce
taaon, to provide levenlu for the Government,
Snd for other purposes , approved August 37.
1M4: als the Act entitled "An Act to amend sec-
Wos 73 and " of the Ad of August 27. I . entitled
'An Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the
Oove•nment. and for other purposes '". approved
Mrumr It,1JAM &andalo the Act entil~ed "An Acd
Io supplment eSam laws agast unlawful red
straials ad mmpll, and tfo out purpose'.

14 1 OrIM&L IVNWeSab uld aml ead "lobrsary 4.

Approved 0ow tor14 1014. (SOL S aid, eLm.all.
14.0 Stat its; Mar. 31.1IN& oi 40. 03. & t "L
11l.)

44L Unfair aetkhod of Cospetlllta vllawfull PreM
VOW"c by Ceamleaols

(a) D arausisa of valawfslaeI p Power to ptoibt
unfair Practices.

(1) Unfair methods of competition In commeree.
and unfair or deceptive acts or practice In orm
more. are declared unlawful.

(3) Nothing contained In this section or In any
of the Antitrust Acts shall render unlawful any con-

'trats or agreements prescribing minimum or
stipulated prices, or rqins a vendee to enter Into
contracts or agreements prescribing minimum or
st~pulakd prices, for the resale of a commodity
which bearm. r theo I orcontainer of whicb bhr.
the trade.mak. bmad, or name of tVie producer or
distributor of vuc commodity and which Is In free
And open Competition with commodities of the amSe
general damsproducedior distrlbutedby atherso Whe
oor.tr&W or agreements of that de•cription sa law-
ful a applied to intrastate transaction under any
statut4 law, or public polly now or hereafter li
effect in y State. Territory, or the District of
Columbis In which such resde Is to be made,. or to
which the commodity Is to be transiPored for such

($) Nothing contained in this section or In any
of the AntitrustActasl•all render unlawful the exer.
cise or the enforcement of any right or right of
action created by any statute. law. or publie pOl
now or helresi in effect In any t8te. Territor, or
the District, of Columbia. which in substance pro-
ide that willfully and knowingl4 adyerlisln, offer-

ing for s or seln an commodity at less than
th Price or prices Pleumied, In " m sh ntrifts or

iii

Ii'1.



agreements whether the person, so advertising, of-
fermin for sale. or selling is or is not a party to such
a contract or agreement Is unfair competition and
Is acUonablet at the suit of any person damaged

(4) Neither the maing of contracts or grwee.
Meats as described In paragraph 121 of this sub.
mseon nor the exercise or enforcement of any right
or right of action as described In paragraph (1) of
this subsecton shall constitute an unlawful burden
or retraitt upon. or Interference with. commerce.

4ll Nqothing contained In paragraph 42) of this
aubeelten shall make lawful SOntrealt Or agree.
meats providing for the establishment or malnte-
snn of minimum or stipulated resae Prices an a
eommodlty Wefrred to in paragraph (2) of this sub-
section, between manufacturers, or between pro.
ducers, or between wholessars, or between brokers.
or between factors, or between retallers or between
prons, Ars, o corporaions in competition with
each other.

i) The commission is empowered an directed
to Pieent persons. partnerships, or corporaons.
ex1et banks. common carriers subject to the Acts
to reguate commerce a egvies and foreign sit
earners suec to the lPedea Aviston Act of l4O,
and perI s , patnerhips W corporations inofar
aU theM ardect to the ackers and Slockyards
Ack IM. as ammeded, excpt as pwroided in section
W Ca) of T•hI Y. from usng unfair methods of
eSmelta In commee i an unfar or decpUt
aof • erprioeaAneeeiee.
(b)t eedseb Casslosim medifyl aid set.

Whmevr te Commission ll haM reason to
NAM oha sayr wo gos• , Partnership. or co-

roasua h been orb wIng any unfair method of
umttolem or nfsair or deceptive act or practie In
eamee. ad mif " tap•llsear to the CommisIon
that a Ireessilup 11 It in resipe thereso would be
be tme knlaor of the Piluls. It shell isu sm oerve
WS. suk Pesesa, paiiaerhlp Or euprpeatlo a

Uleam dstal Its •oa e•ow In t11t repet an
msata aag ae not of a hubrear up a day and at
a p•ac t&%VMa ued at least ir days ater the
wovic of aid oempisat The perun, Patnership.
or ceroration so Complained of shell have the rTigm
to apr at the plce ad Utime so ixed and show
cmue w•y an order should not be entered by the
Commission requiring such pers. partnership, or
corporation to ease and desist from the Violation of
the law so charged In said complalnL Any person,
partnership, or corporation may make appUalon,
and upon good caNe Shown may be allowed by the
CommIssIo to Interyn an app in said Pro-
ceeing biy ounsml or In person. T•e testanmny to
any such proceeding; sbal be reduced to writing and
rled In the ofce of the Commission. If upon eub
hearing the Commission shall be of the opinion that
the method of competition or the act or Practice in
question is prohibited by seetol 41-4. and 4--46
of this ilue, it salBl make a report in writing in
which It shall state its findings al the facts and
Shel Iue I ad Wcaue to be serve on such peoon,
Partenrh. or. corpomUton $a order requit such
pIsne, slaeunshp, er eoerapon toesaso nd do.

sist from uing such method of competiUon or such
act or pracUce. UnUIt Ue expiration of the Utie al-
lowed for Iingl a peiUUon for review, if no such
petition has been duly filed within such time. or. if a
petition 'fo review hal been filed within such Ume
then until the record In the proceeding hs baon
filed in court of appel of the United States. as
bercna~ftee provided, the Commission may at any
time. upon such notce and In such manner as It%
shall deem proper, modify or set aside. in whole or
In Part, any report or any order made or Issued by
It under this section. After the expiration of thO
UeN allowed for Ilin a pOetUon for review, if no

u peton hes been du Mied within subch Ute,
the ComaNlaso may at any Utme after notice and
opportatuy for hari, reopen and alter, mod.
ify. or set side, to whole or In park san report or
order made or Isud by It under s Section, when.
ever In the opinion of the Commission conditions
of fact or of law have so changed as to require such
action or If the puiblo Interet shall so requre: Pro.
vided, sowewr. That the s person, partnership,
or corporation may. within sdxty days after servlco
upon him or it of said report or order entered after
such a reopening, obtain a review thereof In the
appropriate court of appeals of the United S1tWa,
In the manner provided In subsection (c) of ths
Section.
(0) Review of erders.rekariagt.

Any person. paunershir. or corporation nquired
by ta order of We Commisson to cease and dist
from using anm method of competitonu or at o Proa-
Uces may brain a review of such order In the
court of appeals of the United States. within may cr.
cuit where the metod of compotiton or the act or
Practice In question was used or where such person
partnership, or corporation resides or carries an bud-
ness, by filng In the court, within d•ut days from the
date of the service of such order, a written petition
Prying that the order of the Commulson be ot
aside. A copy of such petition dshl be forthwith
trnmitted by the cerk of the court to the Corn-
misson, amnd themupo the commission Mau file in
the court thae reor in the proceeding, as provided
li setion 11S of 21116 28. Upon such fln of
the peition the court shall have Jurisdiction of the
proceeding and of the Question determined there

crrently with the Commission uni the filing
of the record and hall have power t0 make and
enter a decree affirming, modifying, or setting asie
the order of the Commison. and enforcing th
same to the extent that such order Is armed and
to ISue such Write As ara1ncilisry to Its jurisdicUon
ot ire ncessar tin Its Judgment to prevent injury
to the public or to competitors pendente lite The
findings of the Commission a to the facts. if sup-
ported by evidence, shall be conclusive. lb" the ex-
tent that the order of the Comis•Ulon is affirmed.
the court shall thereupon Issue Its own order com-
manding obedience to the terms of such order of the
Commison. If either party shall apply to the
court for leave to adduce additional evidence.
mad shall show to th satisfaction of the court
that such additional voidnc is material and that
there ware reams gmmad for the failure to
adduse ic evdmee In the procedng bfore the

i v



Cbonfnhislol, the court may order clih nrllhlllillnl
evidence to be liken before th( Corntmt'Mun siid t
be adduledil ulon thei hearinil in m1h lauanimr nlid
upon sucho te'rnis lnd roalidthilna as to the rum,, I, miay
swim prolper. Vie Comnitssion 111ay modify Its find.
Ints " to the farts, or make now findings, by reason
of the aoditional evidence so taken, and It &hall file
such modified or new findings, which. if lupported by
evidence, shall be conclusive. and Its ricommendia
UPe It ran, for the Modlifcatioln of Ming aside of
il orlginsl order, with the return of such additional
evidence. The judgment and decree of the court
Shal be fAnal. eeopt that the meo shallW ba sibjoel
to review by the Supreme Court upon certiorari, as
provided In section $41 of Title 2S.
(d) Jurisdiction of court.

Upon the filing of the record with it the juiledic.
Uon of the court of appeals of the United states to
afMrm. enforce, modlfe. or set aside orders of the
Commoslon shall be exclusive.
(e) Precedeate of pretedlnigel exemption from Its.

Ility.
Such proceedings In tthe court of appeals shall

be given precedence over other cases pending
therein, and shall be In ever way expedited. Ho.
order of the Commission or Judgment of court to
enforce the same shell In anywise relieve or absolve
any person, partnership, or corporation from any
liability under the Antitrust Acts.
(f) Service of complainto, orders and other processel

return.
Comnplalnts. orders, and other procees of the

Commission under this section may be served by
anyone duly authorized by the Commission. either
(a) by delivering a copy thereof to the person to
be served, or to a member of the partnership to be
served. or the president, seemretsr, or other execu*
Uve officer or a director of the corporation to be
served: or Mb) by leaving a copy thereof at the real.
dence or the principal office or place of business of
Such person. partnership, or corporation; or It) by
mailing a copy thereof by relgstered mal or by car.
tifted mali addressed to such person. Partnership. or
corporation at his or Its residence or principal oi~ce
or place of business. The verified return by the per.
eon so serving said complaint, order, or other process
setting forth the manner of aid service shall be
proof of th same. and the return post ofie receipt
for said complaint. order, or other process mailed
by registered mall or by certified mail a aforeald
shldl be proof of the service of the same.
(g) rinality of order.

Aft order of the Conmmisslon to cesse and desist
shall become final-

11) Upon the expiration of the time allowed
for filing a petition for review, If no such petition
has been duly filed within such tinme but the
Commission may thereafter modify or set aside
Its order to the extent provided In the last sen-
tence of subsection (b): or

(21 Upon the expiration of Ihe Ume allowed
fo filing a petuuon for certorari, If the order of
the Commission has been affitmed. or'the petition
for review dismissed by the court of appeals, ind
O petition tfo totlorarl hu been duly Aled; or

V

13) I)ig11 till' -h'il ,, f 4 ptitlion for cer-
tMoturl, It the tnrler (of thr, Commlmion hae. been
aflirnirl or fhi lielitlon for review dismissed by
the court of niiui.als; or

441 limn fi tle ritioratlon of thirty days from
the date of Imuance of the mandnto of the Su.
prerne Court. If such Court directs that the order
of the CommiWon be affirmed or the petition
for review dismissed.

(b) famei order medilled or set aside by Supreme
Court.

If the Supreme Court directs that the Order of the
Commission be IfiOdilfed or set aside. the order of
the Commission rendered In accordance with the
mandate of the Supreme Court shall become final
upon the expiration of thirty days from the limo It
was rendered, unless within such thirty days either
party has instituted proceedings to have such order
corrected to accord with the mandate, In which event
the order of the Commission shall become Anal when
so corrected.
(i) Same; order modified or set slide by Court of

Appeal.
If the order of the Commission Is modified or set

aside by the court of appeals, and It (1) the time
allowed for filing a petition for certiorari has ex-
pired and no such petition has been duly filed, or
(2) the petition for certiorari has been denied, or
(3) the decision of the court lias been astrmed by
the Supreme Court. then the Order of the Commis.
sitn rendered in accordance with the mandate of
the court of appeals hall become final on the ex-
piration of thirty days from the time such ordor of
the Commission was rendered, unless within such
thirty days either party has Instituted proceedings
to have such order corrected so that It will accord
with the mandate, in which event the order of the
Commission shall become final when so corrected.
(1) Same; rehearing upon order or remand.

If the Supreme Court orders a rehearing; or It
the case is remanded by the court of appea;s to
the Commission for a rehear.ni,. and if Mli the
time allowed for filing a petition for certiorari has
expired, and no such petition has been duly filed,
or (21 the petition for certiorari has been denied.
or (3) the decision of the court his been affirmed by
the Supreme Court, then the order of the Commis-
sion rendered upon such rehearing shall become final
In the same manner as though no prior order of the
Commission had been rendered.
(k) Definition of mandate.

As used In this section the term "mandate". In case
a mandate has been recalled prior to the expiration
of thirty days from the date of Issuance thereof,
means the Anal mandate.
(f Penalty for violation of order.

Any person, partnership, or corporation who vio-
lates an order of 00e Commission to cease and de-
Mst after It has become final, and while such order
is in cuek shall forfeit and pay to the United
States a elvil penalty of not more than $5.00 for
each violation, which shall accrue to the United
States wad may be recovered in a civil action brought
by the United States. Deh separate violation of



such an order shalt be a separate offense, except that
In the case of & violation through conUnulng failure
or neglect to obey a fAnal order of the Commision
each day of continuance of such failure or nelet
shall be deemed a "rate offense. (SptL 2•. 1014,
ch. I11, 1 S. 36 Stat. 10: Feb. 13. I. ch. ,29. 13,
41 stat. 929: Met. f1, 1319. eh. 49. .111 SItL. Ullt
June 23. 191, eh. 601, 11107 (f0. 12 Stat. I028: June
28, 100. ch. 644, 132 (a), U Stti 9901 May 24, IH9.

i. 131. 51?. 1 Stat. 10?; Mar. 16. 19, 0, ch. 61,
54 (i), 44 Mt. If1 July 14. 1981. ch.'14$. IS, 06

aL. 02; Aug. 2. 190t. Pub. 1U 65-7l. t, N MV,
till, 3 SaL. 809; Aug. 31. 1961. Pub. IA 9-41,
&1., "11 A 42; sept, 1, lost Pub. h 650M, I9S,

7 M16 a 7891 uM 13, 1909, POub.U .4.i, I IN1),
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Scetiona 800 anci 801
of

Revenue Act of 1916
(15 u.S.C. 71, 72)

MVNMON or UWM, MUMODS or
OoMPTMrON

Off. Defollies. *
When Wed In sceuons 71-- of thi Utfl te

term puraon" njudes pawor~sp oorportoats
and associaons. -Sept1. 101, oh. 403, S 800, 30
Mtat. "I.)
ill imprlatien or sale of articles at lesa than mar,

ket val=e r wholesale price.
It &hall be unlawful for any person ImporUng or

uasising In Importing any aldlcs from any foreign
country Into the United States. commonly and ays.
tematcaily to Import. sell or cause to be Imported
or sold such articles within the United States at a
price sulatantially lea than the actual market value
oa wholesale price of such articles at the time of
exporitaoln to the United States, in th principal
markets of the country of their producUon, or of
other foreign countries tO which thy are commonly
exported alter adding to auch market value or whole.
sale price, freight, duty, and other charges and ex.
penses necessarily Incident to the Importation and
sale thereof In the United States: Pro•om,. That
such act or acets be done with we intent of dcaroy.
Ing or Injuring an Industry in We United Statle or
of preventing the establishment of an Indusy In We
United States, or of restraining or monopolltng any
pa of trade and commerce in such parties In the
United Stats.

Any person who violates or combines or conspires
with any other person to violate this section be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall
be punished by a fine not exceeding UN0. or Un.
pstsonment not exceeding one year. or both. In the
discrtUon of the courtL

Any •ersmn Injured In his business or property by
reason of any violation of. or combination or con.
spracy to violate. i section. may sue terefor in
We district ourt of We United States for We di-
Met in which the defendant resides or Is found or
has an auent without respect to me amount in eon.
troverar. and shell recover threefold We damags
sustained. and We cod of We suit, Including a rca.
unable AtUorn fee

The foregoing pvims s not be ntrMud to
depve the proper Sate oWuta Of Jurdion n
actions for damages weretmdsr. (Sept & Ulf.
oM 40.o 101. MSOL Of f)
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AntidumpinG Act, 1921, an wmenideit
(19 u.s.c. i6o et seq.)

4i*C I.ilialton of Investiiatleni 1iu1y determine.
0io64liedinns withholding apprasiementi pub.Metit, lot Federal Rlegister.

(t) Whloeever the eereltary of the Treasury
thereinafter called the "Se•retary") detarmites that
a elma or kind of foreign merchandise Is being, or
Is likely to be. sold in the United States or elsewhere
at less than Ilt fair value, he shall an advise the
United States Tariff Commission. and the said Corn.
mission shall determine within three maths there.
after whether am Industry in the United States Is
being or Is likely to be injured, or is prevented from
being established, by reason of the importation of
such merchandise into the United States. The said
Commission. after such Investigation as it deems nee-
es•y. shall noUfy the Secreary of its detrmina-
tion, and, if that determination is In the affrmative,
the Secretary shaet make public a notice thereinafter
In sections 160-173 of this title caled a "Rindin")
of his determination ind the determination of the
said Commission. For the purposes of this subset,
tion, the said Commission shall be deeme to have
made an iMrmaUve determination if the Commis-
dtoners of the said Commiss•on vounti ar evenly
divided AS to whether Its determination should be
in the affirmative or i tho negative. The Sere.
tan's finding shall include a description of the class
or kind of merchandise to which it applies in such
detlal a he shall deem nee •ary for the guidance
of customs officers.

(Mi Whenever. in the case of any imported mer-
chaMdise of a class or kind si to which the Secre.
tar ha not so made public a finding, the Seetary
has reaso to believe or suspect, from the Invoice or
other papers or from information presented to him

Sto 0anyp Peon to whom authority under this see.
Uon has been delegated, that the purchase price Is
l0s1. or that the exporter'e sales price is Wls or likely
to be leos, than the foreign market value (or. Itn the
shReace of such value. than the constructed value),
he shall forthwith publish noties of that fat In the
hderal Register mn shall aullrise, under such
regulations "s he my presecibe, the withholding of
aWalsoement reports as to such merehanis
eAtered, of withdrawn from warehouse, for eo4.
umption not more than om hundred aMd twenty

deyseetwe theqw~ ~. eof dumpng b"a bee reje

by or presented to him or any person to whom &u.
thoritY under this section has been delefated, until
the further order of the Secretary. or until the Sea-
rety hals made public it finding a provided lot In
subdivision tat in regard to such merchandise.

( The Secretary. upon determining whether
foreign merchandise Is being, or Is likely to be. sold
In the United States at les than Its far value, sn4
the United States Tasriff Commislon, upon making
R$ determination under subsection (ial of this se.
Uo4, shall each publish such determination In the
Federal Rellgter, with a statement of the reasu
theretor, whether such determination is in the at.
flrmstive or in the negative. (msay 2?, 1021, Ch.
14, I01, 42 Stat. i1- Sept. l. 1054. ch. 1213. title
We, 1301, 48 Stat. 1131; Aug. 14, 105g Pub. L W-
in3, i 1, 4 (b). is oat. I$3, 5Gs.)
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8gMMj Dumpwie ng r of tmde, are IrAx or are ugriutr Mian thw wianir.
1l. Amemat *f dt[ Gte be collectedI determinatin "nto qunntitir It which AIVIa or slinliar nlol.a

of fordr market vat of goods. cillhdlze IA old or. iIn the almence of mrles. ai.
(a)l I the case of IM imported mfrchandie, (cred for sole in the principal market% of thi'

whether duUble or free of duty, of a ela or kind s country of exportaton in Whe ordinary coaur"u of
to which the eceta of the Thresury has mde trade for home consumption (or, it not so sold cr
pbwI a LIu As prom for in semum 4 of M oNerd for ate for home consumpi. then for
Ul lenk4rd otUhrlwn om wrehgve for Go. ,NpIrl a to countries other than the Unitll

days before th Quedio of dumping wa WW () other differences In sirsumatace of sla.
bi or presented to h Seretar,) oe thpt merehanldescrlbdinsu.
so to whom authority under am () diision

tlotionme a dnt isiofh (0), (D). i), or () of secUon IlkS (33
per hasbeen d l before s h ndin g haspbiseent . of thi title 1 used in determining foreign mar.pert hea been e Weore uh 11011110141 IM been so ket value.nude pve U owepurcha e or of a then due allowance haIl be made therefor.SPAN rice SOINt thanthe foretgn m e va foe , (c) In deternining the foreign market value for
MI the absence of sth value, than the constructed
value) there eM be leveroee Of subsection (a) of this section, It It is

l 01 1 S O r 1 11bIo the satisfatlton of the Se tary orIn dditla to aW other dutieI imposed thN to his delegate thSt the amount of any difference be.lAw, dilf dmi n u teen the exsporte sales preie and the foreign mar.

Wb) In determining the torenI market value for ket value (or that the fact that te exporter's ae
IM purposes of subsectio ta) ot thswu secti t, prleeis the tune M the fereisn market value) is
Itis established to the tisfactio of the ere. wholly or partly due to-
t h g t o a e the fast that the wholesale qtuaties inmno b etween t* 11" priceand the foreign•r- which such or similar merchandise is sold or. inmarketOW(W the t p' fado "I Sethe purchase the Absence of sales, otfered for se in the prin.
market value (or that am aShe that the Putchae c$pl fl Mrketj of the United States In the ordinarypIesis the manue asthe foreign mrks Vlue) is I course of tUrae, are ea or are greater than the

ellbor partly due to- wholesale quamtites in which such or similar(I) Uth fast that th olsa"le quantities, In merhandiN is sold or. in the etme of salt.which such It sinmila merchandise is sldd or, In offered for al In the principal markets of tUi1
the absenceI1 *so.ls, offered tfr sle for expor- country of exportation in the ordinary oue ofWWils t the Unst ed State in the ordlary *ourm trade for home consumption (or, it notso 0ol4d or

offred for "le for home consumption. then for
exPor"tUat countries other than the United

(3) other difference In eircumstances of sae.
or

(8) the fast that merchandise described tnsub.
division (to), (D), on). or 1P) Of setUon Ilk (3)
of this Utle Is used In determining fordein mar.
ket value.

then due allowance shall be made therefor. (May
21, III. ehL 14. 1 30. 431 StaL 11: SepL. I, 1014,
eIL. 1213. Utite IT/, 0W0, 4M Sta11t 1: Aug. 14.
ISM ftb, IL 11-130. 1S.4 (b). " " USt . W11)
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PuSenass Paid
tla rl urchas. price.

For the purposes of this section and section% 160-
111 of this title. the purchase price of Imported

omeehandise shell be the price at which such metro
dhAn•e has been purchased or agreed to be pur.
eh4sed, petoW to the time of exportation, by the
perom by whom or lot whose account the merchan.
di Is Imported. plus, when not Included In such
price, 1he cot of all containers and coverings and

ill other csts, charges, and expenses Incident to
placln the merchandise In condition, packed ready
for shipment to the United Stales, less the amount,
UItY. inehided In such pfr. attributable to any
additional cos cha es, and expenses. end United

tatei Import duties, Incident to bringing the mer.
hndise from the place of shipment In the country

Of exportation to the place of tielvery In the United
states; and plus the smountk If not Included In such
pWies Of 160 export tax imposed by the country of
exportaon on tm expaottion of the mercbandles
to the United tatsll and pu the maount a ony
Import duties Imposed by the country of exportation
which have been rebated, or which ae" not bee
collected, by esson of tbe exportation of the muf.
ebandise to the United Satst and plus the amount
of an tae Imposed in the country of importation
pon t11 nuM ctuWret, producer. or eer In i.-

apO to the manufactur, production, or se ofth
merchandise, which have been febated, or wMhi
hae not been olunted. by reason of the expormtio
at ls omferandise to the UVoted tates. Ma y WWish.l l 14,1 N MaSStabt)t

tuosttus Sate Paoe
6Ol. etfemlustlen of experter'es smal prie.

FOr te purposes of sections 160-111 of ths UtUs
the exportersales mel of Imported merthandise

dol be the Vpice at whh such merchandise A gold
Of apeed to be sold in the United Sates. before or
after tM Unim of Importation. by or for the account

StIh exported, pl" whe n Incud4ed in much
pri.th ct of all containers and coverings ad
al ohe1r es, cresarM d expenWes uIn t to
playing tw m.sralse In condition, pabad redy
feW dowmiat to the Uited Stats" oa (1) Uhe

Amount. If any. Included In such opree. aributable
to a additional costs, charges, and expenses. and
United States Import duties. Incident to brining the
mercdi=" from the place of shipment In the
country alo"exction So the place of delivery In
the United States. (5)t he amount of the commls.
aoes. If sW. for esellin In the United Sates the
particula merchandise under coWderation. f2) an
amount equa to the expenses. If any. generally In.

urtaed by Or fr the account of the exporter in Ihe
United Statsb in sellg identical ar tl l
Identiecl merchandise. and (4) the amount of any
expert m Impxh ed by ths montre of exportation on
the exportation of the merchandise to the United
Stats: and pilu the amount of any import duties
114m0sd 11 the Country of exportation which have
been rebated, or which hae not been collecteL by
reton cd the exportation of the merchandise to the
United States& nd plus the amount of a tae
Imposed In the m trby of emxioat~on upon the Mon.
vlacturer. producer, or seller in r!esect to the manu.

* factors,. prOedIco. or "ae o the Merchandse. Which
hav been related, or whi• ave not been collected,
IN remiss0 the expectaton of the merchandise to
the VOatt Slate (May nI 1oh. 14. S N4.42
4a 1a.)

PueraFrUN M4aXai VALtI
ll1. I)elerminalisn of foreign market value.
For the iptri of sections 160--11 of thk% title

tho foreign market value of Imported merchands
Shall be the price. at the time of exportation of
such merchandise to the United states, at which,
such or similar merchandise Is sold or, In the ab.
sonot oi soaes. offered for "ale in the principal mar.
kets of the country from which exported, in the
usuld wholesale quantities and In the ordinary
course of trade fot home consumption (or, If not
so sold or offered for sl for home consumpim
or If the Secretary determines that the quantity
sold for home consumption Is mo small In relation
to the quantity sold for exportation to countries
other than the United States a to form an in.
adequate bale for comparison, then the price at
which so ad or offered for o"lo for exportation
to countries Other than the United tates). plus.
whe not Included In such price, the cost of all
containers and caoverina anm Al other costs.

hargles, and expene Incident to placing the mtar.
ehanUie In condition packed ready for shipment
o the UNVted States, except that In the ce of

merchandie purchased or agnree to be purehsad
by ghe person by whom or for whse account the
mechandise As Imported, prior to the time of ex.
portatlon, the foreign market value shall be Ps.
ertained as of the date of such purchase vi
sreement to purchase. In the ascertainment of
foreign market value for the purposes of sections
AI0-l•l of this Utle no pretended sale or offer ace
sa" and no sae or offer for sale Intended to 4so
tablish a fctitious market, shall be taken Into tc.
count If such or similar merchandise is sold .r.
In th absence of sales. offered for sale through a
I"e ag or ohe orgadation related to th

seller In a• o i respects descrbed In sctou
IN of thi titi the Price at Which such or similar
merhanie is ld or. In the asene of stal
offered for sale by ouch sales aguy or ether or.
palaUto may be used In determining the foi
mrkes value. (May ", tll., e. 14.1341,42 81ta
381 Aulg. 14H1e5.. Pub. I. 1A - 0. i, 111Stat. "1 4
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Coanrm VALV8

ILS. Ceostructed valw.
(a) Determlstiles,

Pet the prIoses of smulomn 140-171 of this ile,
theeonsrtm d VlMe of impert merchandise shall
68 hauVM of-

(1) the casl of Materis (exclusive of any
internal tax applicable In the country of export
t directly to Such materials or thei dlspods

tion, but remitted or refunded upon the export.
tion of the artle to the production of which
sudh materials aire wed) ad of fabrication or
other processIng of any kind employed 14 pro-
ducing Such or Similar merchandise, at a time
preceding the date of exportation of the mer-
chandise under eonslideraton which would ordl-
ma"y permit the production of that parcucar
merchandise to the ordinary course of business:

(to 44 amount for general expenses and profit
esual to tha usaly reftlecd in saes of mer.
chmlde of the usme goenral elss or kind a
the merchand under conslderatio which ae
made by producers In the coun7 of exportaton.
i in the usual wholele quliUtis and in the
rdinry course of tra except that (A) the

*smouns for general expense Shal not be less
than 10 per eentm of the cost a denied in
paragraph (Ii), and (3) the amount for profit
sll not be lees tm I per centum of the sum
of such g"end empses ad coa;: and

(2) the coa of all conaWiners a•n coveraigs of
whatever nature, Wn all other expenses Incdent
to placing the merchandi under onsidertion
In condition, packed ready for shipment to the
United 8tt

(b) Transsclela disregsrdeds best evidence.
lbr the purses- of this section. a rnsuction

dictlY or Indirecy between persons seie In
aw one of the paragraphs in subsection (o) of this
Section ma be discarded it, in the cae of any
elemenat of value required to be considered, the
Amount represMnting Uat element does not fairy
reflect th amount usually refected in sas In the
muae under conadration of merhandie of th
sme senard clas or kind a the U mer se un-

der eolnsderation. If a •tnsetion Is disregarded
under the preceding snt4ece And there are no
ether trnsacetons aslliable for consideration, then
the determinallon of the mount requlred to be
considered s be bsed os the best evidence v&il-
al a to what the amount would have ben If th
transition had Occurred between persons not Sped-
fled in any on of the paUars ln subsecUton (0)
atthiseslcL

xl.

(0) l'rafn involved in diardaurded Iranmmcllas
.7e Persone referred to in aubasetion (bIof this

session a"re:
(I) Member Of A family, Ineludilg MeUtMr

aMd slst (whether by she wle or Whai blood),
spouse, Ancestors, an lineal descendants:

(2) AM oWer or director of an orgNUtnM
andsuchorganbation;

(2) Partners;
(4) Employer and employee;
(5) MAY pson direetly or Indirect•y owning,

controi0ng, or holding with power to vote, per
entum or moro of the outstanding lotin stock
or shres of aIy ouwanisaion snd such organisa.
tion: &an

(0) Two • more persons directly or indirecar
cotroian, controlled by, or under common col.
trol with. Ony person

IMaY 2 e. 14, 1 2U• 42 Stat. ill: Aug. 14,
INs.Pub./6ll6,.4 (ii.YSt .lK)

I164. Extperier delne

For the purposes of sections 140-171 of this utle,
the porter of imported merchandise shall be the
Person Wy whom or for whose account the merchan-
di is Imported Into the United stage&:

(1) If such person is the agent or prinlpal of
the export, manufacturer, or producer: or

(2) If such Person Owrn or control directly
or indirectly, through stock ownership or con.
trol or otherwise, any Interest in the business of
the exporter, manufacturer, or producer; or

it) It the exporter, manufacture, or Producer
Owns or cOntrols, directly or Indlrcctly. through
Stock ownership or control or otherwise. any in.
test in My business conducted by such person,

or
(4) If any person or persons. Jointly or sev-

erally, directly or Indirectl, through stock owner.
ship or control or otherwise, own or control in the
Aggegla or0 per centum or more of the voting
power or control In the business crried on by the
person by whom or for whose account the mer-
chandife IS Imported Into the United Saek and
alo 3Oor centm or more of Such power or cm.
trol in the business of the exporter, manufacturer,
or Producer.

WMay A? 1301, ch. 14. 12W7,42 Stat 14.)



OsiTls ANID Dosm ON ENTRY
0It?. Oalh sad hond of person for who.e afteeuni mea.

clmWdise Imparted before 4dihery thereot.
In the ease of All imported merchandise. whether

dultable or free of duty, ofa las c or kind A to which
t 8e001M of the Trasury has nade public a
jindInl as provided In section 160 of this Utle. and
delivery of which has not been made by We 061-
lector before such finding has been so made public.
unless he pebdn by whom or for whose account
suc merchandIse Us imported makes oath before
the collector, under regulaon pMr bed by the
Secretary, that be Is not an Mxoter, or unless such
person declare under oath at te time of entry, un-
der reulations prescribed by the Secretary, the
exporter's sales price of such merchandise. it shall
be unlawfid for the collector to deliver the merchan-
dise until such person has made oath before the col-
lector, under regulations prescribed by the said
Secretary, that the merchandise has nt been said
or Agreed to be sold by such person, and has given
bond to the collector, under regulations prescribed
by the Secretary. with sureties approved by the
collector, In an amount equal to the estimated value
of the merchandise, conditioned: () That he will
report to the collector the exporter's sales price of
the merchandise within thirty days after such mer-
chandise has been sold or Agreed to be sold In the
United States: (2) that he will pay on demand from
the collector the amount of special dumping duty, If
Aty. imposed by sections 160--11 of this Utle, upon
such merehandise; and (3) that he will furnish to
the collector such Information as may be In his pos-
session and As may be necessary for the Ascertain.
ment of such duty. and will keep such records as to
the sale of such merchandise as th Secretary may by
regulation prescribe. (May 27. 1•21. ch. 14, I 208
4 MALt. 14.)

Dunmt or Airrwsas

I166 Appraioal ai report t colleclor.
hi the case of all Imported anerelandlse, whether

duttlable or free of duty, of a class or kind As to which
the Secretary of the Teasury has made public a
finding As Provided in section 160 of this Ut , nd as
to which the appraiser or person acting As appraiser
has made no appraisement report to the collector
before such finding has been so made public, it shall
be the duty of each appraiser or person acting As
appralset, by all reasonable ways and Inmans to as-
eerMUMn, estimate, and appraise (any invoice or Am.
davit thereto or statement of constructed valuo to
the contrary notwithstanding) And report to the
collector the foreign market value or the constructed
value, a the ease may be. the purchase price, And
the exporters Asas pric end any other facts which
9W Secretary may deem necessary for the purposes
e1 Sectlonm 160-111 of this title. ( , M iay , 11 .' "

14j. 1 e. 42 Stt. IS: AuV. 14. 10ii. Pub. i.U 05432.
14 1b), 72/Stat. OL6.)

ArrrALS AND Paoir.ms
o i1o. Appral. tii.. (rain drireainaion. oapirafrr.

For the purposes of sections 160-171 of t0,1i title,
the determlnnaton of the appraiser or persolm acting
As appraiser as to Whe foreign market valur or the
constructed value, as the case may be. the purchase
price, and the exporter' sales price. and the Action
of the collector In assessing special dumping duty,
shall have the same force and effect and be subject
to the same right of appeal and protest, under the
same condiUuoto and subJect to the sam limliliionsi
the United States Customs Court. and the Court of
Customs and Patent Appeals shall have the same
Jurisdiction, powers, and duties in connection with
such appeals and protests As in the ease of appeals
and protests relating to customs duUes under existing.
law. ,i3 y27. 10l2 ch. 14. i 310. 42 Stat. 15: May
28. 102, Ch. 411. 11144 Stat. 010; Mar. 3. 100. ch.
4&6. 1, 46 Stat. 1476s Aug. 14. 1051, Pub. i.I 643.
14 (b)* 72 SWta. US6.)
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Igl. Special dulle. Ircaled as regular dull..
7IM special dumping duty Imposed by sections
t.-Ill of M UUe anall be treated In all respeetl

" Maeularutusotis duties within the meaning of all
kw relating to the drawback of customs duties.
(May27 1,021.cb. 14.0 211.0426 is.)

IIt. Del~liteso.
IV we purposes of setons 161-111 i thios

(I) 7Th term "sold or, I thwe amnce of sales,
wow4 for SW noses uow we to 41 &boM
mles.ofered-

(A) to ll purdaer at wholesale. or
, (a) Itheerdlinreouoewn f ad deteoasor
mWe selected pure rsM at wholesle #t a Pries
which fairly redecte thl marke value the
merchandise.

without regard to restrictions as to the disposition
r wme of the merchandise by the purchaser ex.

cIO that. Whe" such restrictions ar found to
dect the maret value of the merchandise ad.
juiment adbl be made theQ or In calculating the
Pies at which the merc"di Is sold or offered

(2) The term "ordinaq erse of trade" means
Ihe conditions and practices which, for a reason.
a ume prior to the exportation of the mermhn.
Wils under considertion, have been normal in time

trade under consideration with urepct to mer
hndmie of the &ame class or kind as the msre

cmadis under consideration.
82) The term "such or imilar merchandse"

mso merchandise In the tart oW th following
etMors in respect of which a detomiation for
Ie purposes of secton 1He-i-l of this tile ctan
knsalfacte•rO made:

(At The merchandise Underconsderallona M
SthW merchanis which Is Identical Ini phyal.
eel character with, and was produce I
thel ame counr by the sane peron" the
laehllandse under conllderalolL.

MI) Merchandise which Is Identical In physial
.har•cterstces with, and was produced by an-
hm person In the ame couatip a4 the sma

duandle under considertiov.
(M) Merchandise (i) pModuced In the same

ecuntryn d by the s e person " the merchsan.
6s under coniderstlo. (I1) like the merchan.
de under conidematlon in component materl
if materials and In the pwposes for which used
and li) approximately equal in commercial
value to the merchandise under comideratiom

(D) Merchandise which satistass all the re*
qutimentc o subdivslon (0) except tat It was
Produced byabother; pmronR

41) Merchman e (i) produced In the samcewnryad by tme sme pesnm and of the smie
end eclam or kind As the merchandise unmde

Censuderatim (U) lie the megeoad e under
OeN lderatom in the pUrpoe for which usd.
and ill wich the SeCrear or his delegate

-416eterlns ama reasonskily becosapaedl for the
uposes 1 sections 140-.1I othis le w

th merchandise under cmlderatinm.
(f) Merchammde which si ll the M-
lrneloef subdivsleen () ezMsn to t Ras

Prdusdaete rnus spm.

(4) The term "usual wholesale quantitles". in
Ony case in which lbs merchandise in resect of
which value Is being determined Is sold, In ahe
market under cons0deaton liat different Prie Lwt
different qusntiflet meaM the quatGei sin which
Such Merchandise s t er So a the pie or
pies for oe quanti• t in an aggegte volume
which Is greter than thes 0gregat voume eSid
at lbs pri or prices for other qu .

INay 27, 121, ch. 14.I I22 as edded AMS 14ts I$PA. U, $M6 , 16 ",• 4". U.P

gall. atast..
Sections -ll of this title maY be eiteda It

"Antidumpini Ast In2." (MlW 21. 1321. eL. 14,
S212. formerly 1212. 42 SlaL 15. renumbered Auv.

14, It Pub. 1%. 85-4310. AML Stat0 55.)
Ae L.Dgmunoss

5112., Additleaal degn~llua

When used in sections I1--Ill of this Utio-.
The term "pers" Intcludes Indlvidual partner.

ships, corpations, and ssocations- ; and
The term "United &tI*" lu all 'krrnTeM s

and pomeos uWet to the jurisdion od t00
United sates esee t th Virg ga nde. Wte amlands
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Rcui awe Rsewaawwou,
O Ilt. Rules sd reglatles.

The Secretary shall make rules and regulations
neceua for the enforcement o@ section l0-.4
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Article VI
of

General Agreement on Tariffs nd Trade

Article VI

Anti-dumping and 9owtelihT ld ,
1. The. ontracti •I parties recognise that dumplng 7• ..

which products of, hl country are Introduced into the corn- \.
mere$ of another country at less than -the normal value of ,
the products, 40'to be condemned if it cqsesor threatens
material injuirt to an established industryinthe tiýtory of a:
contracting iarty or materlaallyretrds th" estableshaopnt of
a domsstq- industry, Fortbh pusnpose 'of this Artllfe, a
product I, to be consieoed as b4in# int••duced t the

Commerp of an impoting countrylat loss than l normal
value, Ifithe price of the product reported .bz•iwne country"' %
tOnotho r o r

Wa) Is less than the compar /oprlcil in the'ordivary
Course of trades for the l1ae product when deskine(d for

aonsumptio%4Ithe exporn4 lountryj or,
(b) an the absence o1 ch optic #Ilcea, is 1isk'than.

either ~
(Il the hlghist compaz Mble price fotr the lkbee product

for export to any •h~rd countri lalh's, rdinary
course oftrade, or./'/(4) the cost o? production 4f the product In / ou -.tr)-
of origin plue 'a reason ble Wddit~.l for selling
cost and ptofl.

Due all nce shall be made each cask for di rene
in condition and terms of file, tot differences in ta atipe,
and for other fferences affeeti•alprice compirabilit•....

2, In order Io offset or prevent-dumpln, a contracting
party may levy be any dumped product an anti-dumping duty /
not greater in amobt than the margin of dumping in respect
of such product, For the purposes of this Article, the margin /
of dumping is the price dUerence determined in accorda&n
with the provisions of paragraLo--

3. No countervailing duty hll-bollad..m-enVproduct
of the territory of any contracting party imported into the
territory of another contracting party In excess of an amount
equal to the estimated bounty or subsidy determined to have
been granted, directly or indirectly# on the manufacture,
production or export of such product in the countryof origin
or exportation# including any special subsidy to the trans-
portation of a particular product. The term "countervailing
dut•r shall be understood to mean a special duty levied for
the purpose of offsetting any bounty or subsidy bestowed,
directly or Indirectly, upon the manufacture, production or
export of aN merchandise,
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4%. No product of the territory of any contracting party
imported into the territory of any other contracting party
shall be subject to anti-dumping or countervailing duty by
reason of the exemption of such product from duties or taxes
borne by the like product when destined for consumption in
the country of origin or exportation,'or by reason of the re-
fund of such duties or taxes,

S. No product of the territory of any contracting party
imported into the territory of any other contracting party
shall be subject to both anti-dumping and countervailing duties
to compensate for the same situation of dumping or export
subsidization.

6. (a) No contracting party shall levy anyanti-dumpingor
countervailing duty on the importation of any product of the
territory of another contracting party unless it determines
that the effect of the dumping or subsidization, as the case
may be, is such as to cause or threaten material injury to an
established domestic industry, or is such as to retard mate-
rially the establishment of a domestic industry.

(b) The CONTRACTING PARTIES may waive the re-
quirement of sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph so as to
permit a contracting pArtyto levy ananti-dumpingor counter-
valling duty on the importation of any product for the purpose
of offsetting dumping or subsidization which causes or
threatens material injury to an industry in the territory of.
another contracting party exporting the product concerned
to the territory of the importing contracting party. The
CONTRACTING PARTIES shall waive the requirements of
sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph, so as to permit the
levying of a countervailing duty,. in cases in which they find
that a subsidy is causing or threatening material injury to an
industry.in the territory of another contracting party export-
ing the product concerned to the territory of the importing
contracting party.

(c) In exceptional circumstances, however, where delay
might cause damage which would be difficult to repair, a
contracting party may levy a countervailing duty for the
purpose referred to in sub-paragraph (b} of this paragraph
without the prior approval of the CONTRACTING PARTIES;
Provided that such action shall be reported immediately to
tK*e CONTRACTING PARTIES and that the countervailing duty
shall be withdrawn promptly if the CONTRACTING PARTIES
disapprove.

?. A system for the stabilization of the domestic price
or of the return to domestic producers of a primary com-
modity, independently of the movements of export prices,
which results at times in the sale of the commodity for export
at a price lower than'the comparable price charged for the
like commodity to buyers in the domestic market, shall be
presumed not to result in material injury within the meaning
of paragraph 6 if it is determined by consultation among the
contracting parties substantially interested in the commodity
concerned that:

(a) the system has also resulted in the sale of the com-
modity for export at a price higher than the comparable
price charged fot the like commodity to buyers in the
domestic market, and

(b) the system is so operated, either because of the ef-
fective regulation of production, or otherwise, as not
to stimulate exports unduly or otherwise seriously
prejudce the Interests of other contracting parties.
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PROTOCOL OF PROVISIONAL APPLICATION OF TritE
GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE

I. The Goveinment. of the COMMONWEALTH OF
AUSTRALIA, the KINGDOM OF BELGIUM (in respect of its
metropolitan territory), CANADA, the WRENCH USPUBLIC
(in respect of its metropolitan territory), the GRAND-DUCHY
OF LWXEMBURG, the KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS
(in respect of its metropolitan territory), the UNITED
KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND
(in respect of its metropolitan territory), and the UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, undertake, provided that this Protocol
shall have been signed on behalf of all the foregoing Govern-
meont not later than November 15, 1947, to apply provi-
slonally on and after January 1, 19461

(a) Parts I and III of the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade, and

(b) Part It of that Agreement to the fullest extent not in-
consistent with existing legislation,

Z. The foregoing Governments shall make effective such
provisional application of the General Agreement, in respect
of any of their territories other than their metropolitan
territories, on or after January It 1948, upon the expiration
of thirty days from the day on which notice of such applica-
tion is received by the Secretary-General of the United
Nations.

3. Any other Government signatory to this Protocol
shall make effective such provisional application of the
General Agreement, on or after January 1, 1948, upon the
expiration of thirty days from the day of signature of this
Protocol on behalf of such Government.

4. This Protocol shall remain open for signature at the
Headquarters of the United Nations, (a) until November 15,
1947, on behalf of any'Government named in paragraph 1 of
this Protocol which has not signed it onthie day, and (b) until
June 30, 1948, on behalf of any other Government signatory
to the Final Act adopted at the conclusion of the Second
Session of the Preparatory Committee of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Employment which has not signed
it on this day.

S. Any Government applying this Protocol shall be free
to withdraw such application, and such withdrawal shall take
effect upon the expiration of sixty days from the day on which
written notice of such withdrawal is received by the
Secretary-General of the United Nations.

6. The original of this Protocol shall be deposited with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who will fur-
nish certified copies thereof to all interested Governments.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the respective Representatives,
after having communicated their full powers, found to be
in good and due form, have signed this Protocol,

DONSE at Geneva, in a single copy, in the English and
French languages, both texts authentic, this thirtieth day
of October, one thousand nine hundred and forty-seven.
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I

AG-Wf T ON- __-tLh ENTATI ON OF ATCID NZ O0

The parties to this Agreemt

C that Ministers on 21 May 1963 agred that a significant liberal.)Asatio o wrI trade vas doqirable and that the cooprehensive trade, nptia.

tons, the 1964 Trade NegotatiOns, should deal not onl0 with tariffs but ao
with =-t,'iff bazi'iera;

SReeo tisinkthat anti-diping practices should not constitute an ujusti. P
i mable i diment to international trade and that anti-daoping duties may to M

applied a It doping only if such doping causes or threatens material- injutto an estalliehed industry or materially rtarde the establisment of

Cns1dorhm that. It is desirable to provide for equitable and open'pro
cedures as the basis for a full examination of doping Casesl and P

Desiring to interpret the provisions of Article VI of the General Agreeant
and to elaborate rules for their application in order to prove greater Wn a

tormity and certainty in thWir implementationj

lHnzobL-Y aA flolowesaI
PArT - AITI-.DmPIN oOsI

Article 1

The Imposition of an anti-dunping duty is a measure to be taken only under'
the circumstances provided for in Article VI of the Oeneral Agreement. TM Of
following provisions govern the application of this Articles in so tsr as actie o w
is taken under ant4-dumping legislation or regulations,

A, p ETDfNAION 0F DW GG

Article 2

(a) For the purpose of this Code a product is to be considered as being
dumped, i.e. introduced into the ooeorce of another country at less than its
normal values if the export price of the product exported from one country to
another is less than the ooparble price, in the ordinary course of trade, for
the like product when destined for consumption in the exporting country.

(b) Throughout this Code the term "like product" (Pproduit siailairel)
shall be interpreted to mean a product which Is identical iLe. alike in &U a
spotsos to the product undr consideration or In the absence. of such A
product, another product whiah,, although not elke in all respect@, mha chaao
terletiox closey resembling those of the product under consideration.
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(W) In the case where products are not imported directly from the country
of origin but. are exported to the country of. .tnportation from an Intermediate

nmtry, the yrice at which the product. are sold.-tron the country of export to
t country of iMportation shall normally be compared with the comparable price,
is the country of expol*. However, comparison my be made with the price in the
*mtry of origin, if, for example, the products are norely transeshipped through
gM. country- of export, or such product. are not produced in the country of
0prt, or there is no comparable price for them in the country of -export.

(d) when there are no sales of the like product in the ordinary course of
trde in the domestic market of the exporting country or whan, because of the
Patioular market situation, such sales do not permit a proper comparison, the
WIL of duaping shall-.be determined by comparison vith a copaabio price of
twu.like product when exported toanY third country which maybe the highest ouch
oport price but should be a representative price, or with' the cost of production
is the ountry of origin plus a reasonable amount for administrative, selling.and
m other costs and for profits. As a general rule, the addition for profit
".ll not exoeod the profit normally realized on sales of products of the sam

goral category in the domestic market of the country of origin.

(e) It cases where there is no export price or where it appears to the
authorities concerned thWt the export price ti unreliable because of association
o a compensatory arrangement between the exporter and the importer or. a, third
party, the export price nay be constructed on the basis of the price at which the
14orted product. are first resold to an independent buyer# or If the -products
as not resold to an independent buyer, or not resold in the condition as
iqoteod on such reasonable basis as the authorities nay determine,

(W) In order to effect a fair comp•rison between the export price and the
dmstio price 5A the exporting country (or the country of origin) or, if appli-

mble, the price established "pursuantto the provisions of Article Vlol(b) of the
Gwral Agreement, the two prices shall.be oompared at the sa" level of trade,
asally at the ax factory level, and in respect of sales rade at as nearly as
possible the sane time. Due allowanoe shall be-made in each case, on its merites
for the differences'in conditions and teras of sale, for the differences in taxa-
tiU, and for the other differences affecting price cpparability. In the cases
rWarred to In Article 2(e) allowance for costs, including duties and taxes, in-
urned between Importation and rosale and for profit. accruing, should •o be
wde*

(g) This Article is without projudios to the second Supplementery.Provision
to paragraph 1 of Article VI in Annex I of the General Agreemont.

IIheT in this- rode the tori "authorities" is used, it shall be interpreted
is Nin euthorities at an appropriate, senior level.
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M, fKUMRm tION 2? RM IAL INJRY. UTR OF MATE

(a) A determination of Wnury Mal be made only when the authorities
concerned ane satisfied that the dtaped imports are demonstrably the prIno*4u
cause of material injury or.,of threat of material injury to a domstio lndiut
or the principal cause of material retardation of the establishment of such a
industry, In %eachn their decision the authorities shall welgh, on one haud,
the effect of the dumping andM on the other hand, all other factors taken r.
[ thw %hoih may be adversely affecting the industry. The determination s

anse0 be based on positive findings and not on more allegations or hypo.
tsetical poesiblUties. rn the oase of retarding the establishment of a nov
industry In the country of importation, convincing evidence of the forthoaal
ostahlishuent of an Industry must be shown, for example that the plans for a
nw Industry have reached a fairly advabood stages a factory Is being o.
struoted or mobinery has been ordered.

(b) Mhe valuation of Injury - that Is the evaluation of the effects of
fhe duped sports on the Industry In question - shall be based on exalnatic

o1 allcfrtors having a bearing on the state of he Industry in question "vA
as develoyment and prospects with regard to turnovers market share, profits,
prices (Including the extent to which the delivered, duty-paid lWioe is lo"
or higher than the comparble price for the like product prevailing in tie
course of normal comeroal transactions In the Importing country), port
porfornumo employment, ,volume of dumped and other imports, utilisation 0t

.ty"O .doMUo Inldustry, rand productivity; and restrictive ta
prao•i ftee. o o me or several of these factors can necessarily give decie

%(a) In order to establish whether dumped imports have caused injury, all
Other factors Whio,. individUally or In combination, Wy be adversely atfoofiq
the industry shall be examined, for exa se the.volme and prince ot undwod

of the prduct in question, copetitiono between -th domstic prodma
themselves, oontraction in demand due to substitution of other products or to

hobanes In consumer tastes.

liken in tis Code tho term ainjurN is used, it sbhl, vales$ otheWie
specified, be Interpreted as covering cause of material Injury to a domos0O
Industry,. threat of atra• injury -to a domestic industry or material te-
datUm of the estsbla hmt of such an Indusrya.



(d) The effect of tho.edued reports shall be assaased in relation- to the
mgstio production of the like product when available data permit the separate

jmtification of production In term. of such criteria ass the production pro.
ws, the producers' realeiations, profits. When the domestic production pt

tM like product has no separate idoutity in these terms the effect of the
Nisd Imports shall be asessed-by the examination of the production ot the
lowest group or rang. of products,. which Inoludes the like product, for
iwh the necessary information uan be provided,

(e) A determination of threat of material Injury shall be based -on tfact
ad not merely on allegation, conjecture or remote possibility. The change in
dmeistanoes which would create a situation In whici the dumping would cause
metia Injury must be clearly foreseen and Iminent,

Ct) Vith respect to cases where material Injury Is threatened by draed
bpots, the application of anti-dumpling measures shall be studied ead decided
dth special care.

Article 4

DEfinition- of Industry

(a) In determining injury he term Odomestic industry shall be Inter.
pvd as referring to the domestic producers as a whole of the like products
a to those of theo whose collective output of the products constitutes a
uJor proportion of the total domestic production of those product. except
•th

i() when producers are importers of the allegedly duaped product the In-
dustry may be Iterpreted as referring to the rest of the produceres

1(i) in exceptional circumstances a country may, for the production in
question, be divided into two or more competitive markets and the
producers withn each market regarded as a separate industry, ifs
because of transport costs, all the producers within such a market
sell ll or alwst all of their production of the product in question
in that markets and none, or almost none, of the product in question
produced elsewhere in the country is sold in that market or if there
exist special regional marketing conditions '(for examplep tra-
ditional patterns of distribution or consumer tas4s) which result
in an equal degree of Isolation of the producers in i Osh & market

1Oe example, though not an exclusive one, is that there Is convincing
ftsn to believe that there will be, in the mediate future, substantially
bmesed Importations of the product at dumped prices.
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from the rest of the industry# provided however, that injury maq b
found In uch circumstances only if there is injury to all or alw
all of the total production of the product In the market as defined,

(b) Where tvo or more countries have reached such a level of intepgati
that they have the charaOteristics of a single, wlfted market, the
In the entire area of Integration shall be taken to be the Industryefened
to In Art~ql. 4(a).

(o) The provisions of Article 3(d) shall be applicable to this ArUteil,

0, C. 1 iO AN AMIJISLTION MPI2U

Article 5

Tntiatin and Suseamen Uvestantion

(a) Inves$igations shall normally be initiated upon a request on bea
of the Industry4 affected, supported by evidence both or dunpinJ and of 1njwy
resulting therefrom for this industry. If in special circumstances tM
authorities concerned decide to initiate an Investigation without hadiq
received such a request, they shall proceed only it they have evidence both ei
dumping and on Injury resulting therefrom.

(b) Upon Initiation of an investigation and thereafter, the evidence o
both dumping and Injury should be considered simultaneously. In any event tW
evidence of both dumping and injury shall be considered simultaneously in tWe
decision whether or not to Initiate an investigation, and thereaftert duull
the course of the Investigation# starting on a date not later than Go
earliest date on which provisional measures may be applied, except in W
-cases provided for in Article 10(d) in which the authorities accept th
requset of the exporter and the importer.

(o) An application shall be rejected and an investigation shall be ter
minated promptly as soon as the authorities concerned are satisfied that t M,
Is not sufficient evidence of either dumping or of Injury to justify prO.
oeeding with the case. There should be Imediate termination in oases Adieo
the margin of dumping or the volume of dumped Imports, actual or potentileot
the injuy is negligible.

(d) An anti-dumping proceeding shall not hinder the procedum o
customs clearance.

1"A defined in Article 4.

It
6i
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Article 6

xxiii

(a) 'he foreign suppliers aid all other interested parties shall be
'pve ample. copartiunity tW presont in writing all evidence that they con-

iw useful in respect to the anti-dumping investigation in question. They
*& also have the right, on Justification, to present eOdence ordlly.

'(b) The authorities concerned &All provide opportunities for the oms-
oloont and the importers and exporters known to be concerned and -the
pernmsnts of the 'xporting ocuntrieb, to see an. InfomatIon that is

lavMnt to the presentation of their caes, that is not confidential as do-
leI in paragraph (o) below$ and that Is used by the authorities In an
mttuMpin Investigations and to prepare presentations on the basis of
No Information.

(o) All Information which Is by nature confidential (for example,
umuse its disclosure would be of significant oompetitive advantage to a

apetitor or because its disclosure w6uld have a significantly adverse
dfeot upon a person supplying the information or upon a person from Wdom he
quie the Information) or which is provided on a confidential basis by
,ss to an anti-dumping investigation shall be treated as strictly confi.
mal. by the authorities concerned who shall not reveal it, without

qeifio permission of the party subitting such information,

(d) However$ if the authorities concerned find that a request for con-
M .tiality Is not.zarmated and It the supplier is either unwilling t
mb the Information public or to authorize its disclosure in generalisod or
mary form, the authorities would be free to disregard uo informatiob

Wlaes it am be demonstrated to their satisfaction from appropriate sources
ht the Information is correct#

(e) In order to verify Information provided or to obtain further *de
tels the authorities may carry out investigations In other counorie as
n.oired, provided they obtain the agreement of the firms concerned and pro.
ik they notify the representatives of the government of the country In

pstion and unless the latter object to the investigation.

(f) Once the competent authorities are satisfied that there Is
efficient evidence to justify Initiating an anti-dumping investigation pur.
mnt to Article 5 representatives of the exporting country and the
uporters and importers known to be concerned shall be notified ans a public
utice may be published.

(g) Throughout the anti-dumping investigation all parties shall have a
Opportunity for the defence of their interests. To this sad, the
Morltes concerned shall, on request, provide opportunities tor all

ifotly Interested parties to moet those parties with adverse interests, so



that opposing views may be presented and rebuttal arguments offered. Proviesl
of such opportunities must take account of the need to preserve confidentislit
and of the convenience to the parties. There shall be no obligation ca.a
party to attend a meting and failure to do so shall not be prejudlcial to tkat
party's eas.

(h) The authorities concerned shall notify representatives of the a.
porting oowitay and the directly interested parties of their decisions n.
larding Imposition or non-imposition of anti-dumping duties, Indicating tk
reasons for such decisions and the criteria applied, and shall, unless the0
ar* special reasons against doing so, make public the decisions.

(i) The provisions of this Article shall not preclude the authorities
om reaching preliminary determinations, affirmAtive or negative, or fm

applying provisional measures expeditiously. In cases in which any interee
party vithholds the necessary information, a final finding, affirmativeer
negative, my be made on the basis of the facts available.,

Article ?

Price Undertakins

(a) Anti-dumping proceedings may be terminated without 'impositioa at
anti-dumping duties or provisional measures upon receipt of a voluntary aft.
taking by the exporters to revise their prices so that the margin of dumpiq h
eliminated or to cease to export to the area in question at dumped price It
the authorities concerned consider this practicable, e.g. if the number of
exprters or potential exporters of the product in question is not too put
e ior If the trading practices are suitable.

(b) It the exporters concerned undertake during the exzaintion dta
case, to revise prices or to ease to export the product in question, and th
authorities concerned accept the undertaking, the investigation of injury shll
nevertheless be completed if the exporters so desire or the authorities oa
corned so decide. If a determination of no injury is made, the underttki
given by the exporters shall automatically lapse unless the exporters sAt
that it-shall not lapse. The fact that exporters do not offer to give #A
undertakings during the period of Investigation, or do not accept an xitA
tion side by the Investigating authorities to do so, shall in ng way be pO e
Judicial to the consideration of the case. However, the authorities ae d
course free to determine that a threat of injury Is more likely to be reai
it the dwiped Imports continue.
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Article 8

• u on d r&U2•oN•eitAon tiom

(a) the decision whether o- no%, to impose an anti-dunping duty in cases
to .ll requirements for the imposition have been fulfilled and the decision
jdW the amount of the anti-dumping duty. to be imposed shall be the full
ui of dumping or lose, are decisions to be made by the authorities ot the
Wpting country or customs teiritory. It ts desirable that the imposition be

"e 'in all countries or rustmes territorieq parties to this Agreumo.et,
t that the duty be less than the margins ir runh .1eoser dty ould be adequate

,mo"e the injury to the doneatio indutry.

(b) asen an anti-dumping duty is imposed in respect of any product, such
tLmping duty shall be levied, in the appropriate amounts in each case, on a

scriminatory basis on imports of such product from al.1 sources far,-'to be
and causing injury. The authorities shall name the supplier or suppliers

th product concerned. If, however, several suppliers from the same country
involved, and it is impracticable to name all these suppliers, the
ities my name the supplying country concerned. If several suppliers from

than one country are involved, the authorities may name either all the
ore involved, or, if this is impracticable, all the supplying countries

(a) The amount of the anti-dumping duty must not exceed the margin of
as established under Article 2. Therefore, if subsequent to the

nation of' the anti-duwping duty it is found that +te duiy so collected
the'actual dumping margin, the amount in excess of the margin shall be
Wed as quickly as possible.

(d) Within a basic price system the following rules shall apply provided
their application is consistent with the other provisions of this Code:

If several suppliers from one or nore countries are involved) anti-
doping duties may be imposed on imports of the product in question found
to have been dumped and to be causing injury from the country or countries
concerned, the duty being equivalent to the' amount by which the export
Vice is less than the basic price estab)iched for this purpose, not
wexeeding the lowest normal price ir, the supplying country or countries
dere normal conditions of competition ore prevailing. It is understood
that for products which are sold below this already ostablished basic price
a nov anti-dumping investigation shali be carried out in each particular
case, when so demanded by the interested parties and the demand is
uuported by relevant evidence. In cases where no dumping is found, anti-
duping duties collected shall be reimbursed as quickly an possible.
hrthormored, if it can be found that -the duty rD collected exceeds the
Mutual dumping' margin, the amount in excess )f the margin shall be
reimbursed as quickly as possible.



(o) then the Industry has been interpreted as referring to the produe
in a ocertin &rat# i.e. a market aa defined in Article 4(a)(iit)p an•t wmpi
duitssh dall oly be definitively collected on the products In questica cta.
siged for final noonumption .' "area, uccopt in oes here the auportw

s, prior td the I.spositoia of anti-dunping duties be Siva an * tf
to cows dwqi in ths area concerned. In such cases if adequate &&mom
to this sftiot is promptly glven4  ani-d n du fes hall Wt bb --po-A,
provide, b vmver, that If the assurance Is not given or is not t e, tI,
dutig.say be imposed without limitation to an area.

Article 9go OAel
Duration of'Anti-DznninR Duties

(ia).. An anti•-mping duty shal remiW in trce ony ae lo•g It is
eesia•y In order to ocounteraot dipping ihih Is causing ijury.

(b) 2M authorities concerned shall review, the need for the catimWa
I"po.8-tion of the duty, here warranted, 9a theAr oun Initiative or it
.atersýe suppliers or importers ot the product so request Man ,mAbit Ions.
tion" eubtantiating th need for review.

Artiolo 3b

(a) .hoaviol oA measures my be. taken only Asn a preliminary deoslace b
obed taken that there Is dumping and' iseo there is sufficient qilde•e •

(b) Provisional measures my'take the tomrof a provisional dy wo
preferafs.ys.a security - by depositor bond - equal to the amount of thesut.
dating duty. provisionally estiated, being not greater than the provision, O
esatkaed murg& 'of 14vapingg Nithholding of apprasment, is an eporAe
proveional measure provided "` that the normal daty and the estimated amount e1
the anti-dudping duty be indicated and as long as the withholding of appraise
aent is subjeot to the saoe conditions as other provisional measures.

(4) The. authorities concerned shall inform representatives of tie
exporting 'country and the directly interested parties of their decision
regarding imposition of .provisional measures indicating the reasons for sud
decisions and .the criteria applied4and shall, 'unless there are special reao
against dong •so make public such decisions.

(d) The imposition of provisional measures shall be limited to as ehct a
period as possible. Me specifically, provisional measures shall not be
Imposed for a, period longer than three months or, on decision of the authorities
concerned Upon request by the exporter and the importer, six months.

(e) 2he relevwt provisions of Article 8 shall be followed in tW
applcation of provisional measures.
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Anti wdisia &it6*64 an pr~goniioa SMAJ~res~ shall esOj' -te qpd toa
p*ots wbizienter for consmspic~a'after th~ete du the deisib takes
.4w Artiools.6(a) And 0(,), reobtivelyo, mnks, Into foru,' .oept. thtit.. $A
Owl

(1) hr a detefrmliatio of MAtorWa IJn 7 (bat. O .or. a threa of
metarda Inj. y, oorof. a mtIlai retardaton of t'e.esitAb.Jhmnt of ,a
bIdustry) Is made or %&oe the provisimonl measures 6ou.le'ot fpoviponaal
duteo sand the ii" lsqrorts carried - out' ialog the paiQ. -d of their
qpl.ction wn t ulIn the.- absence *of . t. e p i m u, thos mhe
cooed ktorial InJuys santi-diing * mai' bevleviad. r~tz'activeay
f~r the pqglod for Web rOv1,sional- weaasil"eAfany have boeen 'ap s4ed

It the antl-o• iuig duty fixed in the fimal ecisi t o thanboe ,roa , paid duty, the odiffetnce shall hot be oob e ite4lLo
60-1ua tfid tn ti fnol decision n iot o loer than o the, P-rovisidot al-d
duty, o the amount estimated for the purpose of the socii1ty. the diffe
me sbaU he reinbursed or .thq duty recalculated, as the, case my be,

u(1) .hac epralsmant Is supeded for. the prodpat In question for
rmmean ihib arose befere .. thAntLat f t hA due ing oa. NA-• d.• b
ere um ated to the question of dwploot rqWroev e asemse'uttof anti..
&"iql duties moy extendback to a # ot' mr than 3Z. dee. before
th a bs sc of th cqiiit

(111) hbere for the 4ui*e peduot in questloa~bt ae uthoritiei determinen.

(a) either that there Is. -a-, his~or'y of4lg4icone
WrdInjury 0., that Wh AmOrtw -vastor. *uAotad aIe

* smoeze that the eporter iiraciicei % 4oiIng, iiA %isa 7 .
d~~.wud cause materilijury, and,

fI)tht the materi&l- Injuty' Is caused by - sporadic* 6w~il
* (Massive d01w,e lot of a *pioduc4, In-a .. aifgdye . sabot
* ~perwo)" to -such am 6atet that) ftnbkder -o tpredwu, U)ze

vings:it ape- nece ssary to uss pptadmia 4t
veta"cOtivelylod those lmporisl

the duty may he assessed on. products uicih.-vere * entered flsor 4onuiltio
net more than 90 -days prior. to -the date. of application of - provisional
measures.
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, IL AMriON AC 1 ON m3Am 0 IIID I
Artileza 12

.(a)- An appliation for anti-dauping action on bilalf.. ot a third
shal be apde t the autgaorites of the third country reqesting aoto

(b) -'bb m-• action Wall -be supported b. prige Inforotims
Ohat' the Iqiorts are being dwed and by' detaled information to ehqv -bhW

dd 40*Pw Is ,co~simi Injury -to the dabesti. Industry , co0nw~~4L
= tr# he govenment of ths'thlrd ooatry shall afford elo

to theo authorities of the Importing oouatty't6 obtain amy fther I1jm
wMoh the Uattar Ns~q iae.

(o.) Theo autbbrities of the Importinag county In, civud~ering #A
Applicastio shall boneider the effeoter of the alleged d-4in con tbae
ocamer ~edas ai Ahdl In the third country; that Is-to SAY, teinjury emu1
be isbo6se In relation only to the effoot of the alleged dvppiug o
adu•tu ' V orte -to the Importing. country or eves on the,' ladstlr'.

(d) •tVdeoislon whether or not to prooe dwith a Game ahalI iest ;AlA P1
Importing contry. It the iortig country decides that It Is preopve ,e
aotios, the initiation of the approah to the COONIIDTW PATSsekiag,
"iprovil for srch aotios shell rest with the Importing Poatmy

Article i.3

IThi Agreemet shell be open for acceptance, by sigature or othems,
• ootraing parties to the OGnMeI. Ageemt and %I the aiopmea
Om ity6. 2w Agreement shell enter into foroo on I July 1966 tor Sa
Webc. ha s acpte it tr that datse.. la- each perty aoopting' the
aftet-at date,6 it shell qater Into orc e u onaptanqe

Article U

. hoh partf to this Agreement shall ta all necessary step, of
'o partioul. charactero, to ensure, not ater' then the date of the Mnt
torce of the Agreement for it, the confomity of its lawas roputlat
aftinistrative procedures with the provisions of the -Anti.Dumpin Moe;
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Article 15

b& part to te. Agreement shnll into the = PARTIES to.theh temant of my7 ohaus In •it nnti-dwing law and reglatlons a$* ablnietvtift of uab Uvs amA re'ilaticast

Article 16
JA party to this Agreement shLl report to the 00M'A2IMO PAR21ca the administration of Its anid mo lve .qd repalationst So,the esees In wah anti~amqing duties have , been .

Article 17
...parties t this Areement sball request the COMOit1RATI PAMrBIS toa Comittsoe on .ntiu-mp _ Practices composed of re"esenataives o'sptjes to Whs Agreement. The Camitted shall normally weet once egabhYear%. Ppsros of affording parties -to this Agreement the opportunity ýOf-- h mttrs plating to the adnistration.of.eanti-dmpi• aysemt In.sitOipatng country or customs territory as It might affect the .operatgon,~. ~i Codeor the furtherance of itsý pbetiJOC eS. f&tc conslta.waitbeahout prej ~oe to Artilses Wtf and WjI? of the Ceneral

L isAgeeet "hal b& deposited d 'th th Director-eperd3 to thePARTIES vbo shall prmvtly funvish a certified copy thereof and aIftiton of -each acceptance thereof to each oontraoting party to the Generalaet and to the aaropean DooiamiocComainty.

164 Apeeme~t . phal 'be registere In acomdance with the provisipna. of

Imat Geneva tuge thirtieth, d ot June# one thousand nine hunde ande 'sin a single ocWl In the flaglih and lwmch lagagagesi beth textsAeNio o

b ~ ~ • .7.e . .- • ••, h •o•,o0p o
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